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UNIVERSITY 
1986 SUMMER SESSIONS 
UNDERGRADUATE AND GRADUATE COURSES, 
WORKSHOPS AND INSTITUTES 
3800 Victory Parkway, Cincinnati, Ohio 45207 
Th1s bulletin contains the complete University summer program for the 1986 summer sessions. Courses listed 100-499 are undergraduate. Courses listed 200-499 
may be taken for graduate credit by graduate students other than MBA students if applicable to their program, and students are reqUJred to complete extra 
assignments to receive graduate credit. Courses listed 500 and above are graduate credit only and are not open to undergraduate students. 
UNIVERSITY DATES FOR SUMMER REGISTRATION 
You may reg1ster for any or all summer courses dur~ng any of the followmg reg1stration 
dates regardless of when the class begms. However, 100% of tu1110n and fees must 
be pa•d at reg•stratJon Courses added after your reg•sllatlon will be processed as a 
change m reg•stral•on 
GRADUATE SCHOOL ADVANCE MAIL IN REGISTRATION 
See page 15 for Graduate Ma11 Reg•strat•on Materials Request Form. 
May 21 · July t Sess1on April 25 • May 2 
GRADUATE SCHOOL MAIL REGISTRATION 
All other sess1ons Graduate students may reg•ster by mall for any of the remammg ses-
sions Reg•strahon must be rece1ved by one week p11or to the sess1on's start1ng date. 
ADVANCE IN·PERSON REGISTRATION 
Undergraduate Day, Graduate, and D1v1sion of Continuing Educal10n May 5 to May 9 
dunng regular off1ce hours 
IN-PERSON REGISTRATION 
May 21 • July 1 First Session 
GRADUATE SCHOOL AND UNDERGRADUATE DAY SCHOOL 
Registration May 20, Tuesday 8·30 a .m to 700 p.m 
Reg•strahon 
Reg•strat•on 
Reg1stra11on 
DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION 
May 12, Monday thru May 16. Fr~day 
May 19. Monday 
May 20. Tuesday 
8 30 am. to 5 00 p m . 
8 30 am to 5 00 p.m 
830am to400pm 
6.00 p m. to 8 00 p m 
June 16 ·July 11 and July 18 Second Session 
GRADUATE SCHOOL AND UNDERGRADUATE DAY SCHOOL 
Reg,strauon 
Reg1stralion 
Reg1strat10n 
Registrat•on 
Reg•strat•on 
June 12. Thursday 
June 13. F11day 
June 14. Saturday 
8 30 a m. to 7 00 p m 
8 30 am to 5 00 p.m 
900 am to 1200 p.m 
DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION 
June 12, Thursday 
June 13, Fildey 
830 am to 600 p .m 
830am to500pm 
July 7 ·August 15 Third Session 
GRADUATE SCHOOL AND UNDERGRADUATE DAY SCHOOL 
Registration 
Reg1strauon 
Reg•strahon 
RegiStratiOn 
Reg•strauon 
July 2 Wednesday 
July 3. Thursday 
830 am to 7·00 p.m 
830 am. to 5 00 p m 
DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION 
June 30. Monday thru July t Tuesday 
July 2. Wednesday 
July 3. Thursday 
8 30 am to 5 00 p .m 
8 30 a m to 4 00 p.m 
6 00 p.m to 8 00 p m 
830am to500pm 
July 21 • August 15 and August 22 Fourth Session 
GRADUATE SCHOOL, UNDERGRADUATE DAY SCHOOL, 
AND DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION 
Reg•strahon July 17 Thursday thru July 18. Fnday 830am to500pm 
EXCEPT tor the DIVISIOn of ContinUing Educat•on. all registrations are handfed by the 
Un•vers•ty Registrars Olf•ce 
UNDERGRADUATE REGISTRATION 
Reg•strat•on tor the summer sess•on 1s lmal. Students who reg•ster for courses and who 
fa•f to appear, unless officially w1thdrawn m accordance w1th the catalogue regulations 
regarding Withdrawals. will rece1ve an automauc fa•lure for the11 course and w1ll be 
charged the regular summer sess•ons tees. Wilhdrawals must be made 1n Willing •n 
the office through wh1ch reg•strat•on was made 
WORKSHOP-INSTITUTE RESERVATION AND REGISTRATION 
(See page 15 of th1s brochure) 
REGISTRATIONS SPECIAL CATEGORIES 
TRANSIENT STUDENTS 
Undergreduate - reg•ster through the D•v•s•on of ConlinUing Educat•on You must 
have wntten perm.ss•on from your school to take the spec•l•c course(S) at Xav•er 
Graduate - reg•ster through the Reg•strar·s Othce You must have a letter from yout 
school IOd•cat•ng that you are a student 1n good standmg or have been accepted as 
a spec•al student by the Graduate Programs Office 
CONSORTIUM STUDENTS 
All graduate and undergraduate consort•um students must receiVe clearance tor reg•stra· 
t•on from the Summar Sessoons Othce (Alter 102-B) before reg•stenng Consortium 
students may reg•ster on the last two days of In-person reg•stralion (see abOve schedule) 
You must have a cross-reg1stralion form from your school STUDENTS WHO DO NOT 
HAVE THIS FORM WILL NOT BE REGISTERED AS consortium students You may NOT 
reg1ster for workshops as a consoruum student 
HIGH SCHOOL JUNIOR PROGRAM 
A specohc brochure Is avaolable on courses offered to H•gh School Ju01ors through our 
High School Ju01or Program Cop•es of th1s brochure can be obtamed by calling or Wilting 
the Summer Sess1ons Ofhce. Xav•er Un•vers1ty. 3800 Victory Parkway. C10c10nat1. Ohto 
45207 Telephone. (513) 745-3601 
OTHER DATES TO REMEMBER 
Holidays - All DJvis•ons Memorial Day - Monday, May 26 
Independence Day - Friday, July 4 
Graduate School Foreogn Language Exam (2:00 p.m.) Thursday. June 5 
M ED. Comprehensive Examinahon (1:30-4.30 p.m.) no fee 
Thursday, July 17 (All 112) 
M1llers Analogies Test- all degree students (except M.BA) must take the Millers 
Analog•es Test in the11 f11st semester of graduate work Secure an adm1ss1on per-
mil from the Bursar's Office ($25.00) and nohfy the Reg•strar's Office of the date 
selected. Both steps may be taken at registrat•on or by phone or mail 
M 1llers Analog1es Test (1:30-2 :30 p .m.) Wednesday. June 25 (All 112) 
Deadline for apphcat1on for August graduation and Education Comprehensive ex-
aminations Monday, June 23 
Last day to withdraw without penalty of failure Consult the office 
through wh1ch you are registered 
Last day to add or change classes Consult the college 
through wh1ch you are reg1stered 
Fmal Exams Dunng last scheduled class session 
Fmal date to apply for August undergraduate degree June 20 
Fmal date to apply for August graduate degree June 30 
TUITION AND FEES 
ALL UNDERGRADUATE COLLEGES 
Appllcahon (payable once by all students on mam campus) 
General (College of Ans & Sc1ences 
& Bus1ness Admm1strah0n only) 
Tu1t10n (per cred1t hour) 
TUitiOn for full-ume teachers (per cred•t hour) 
Real Estate (Flat rate per course) 
Late Reg•slrat•on (College of Arts & Sciences 
s 1000 
500 
115.00 
105.00 
10000 
& Busmess Admm•stratJon only) 10.00 
Students •n modern languages. psychology, and the sc1ences have lhe usual 
depos11 and laboratory fees Rates are listed w1th courses 
GRADUATE PROGRAMS 
Cincinnati Campus 
Application (payable once) 
TUIUOn (per credit hour - Educauon, Arts. Sctences. 
except Psychology) 
TUIUOn (per cred•t hour - Psychology, MBA MHA, MPA) 
Bmdmg of Thesis 
Graduauon Fee • 
$ 15.00 
13400" 
158.00' 
10.00 
3700 
"Full-t1me teachers and school personnel are extended a tu•t•on d1scount of S10 00 
per c red•t hour 
Students In modern languages. psychology and the sc•ences have the usual 
depos•t and laboratory fees 
N B YOU MAY REGISTER FOR ALL OF YOUR SUMMER COURSES 
AT THE SAME TIME. REGARDLESS OF STARTING DATES 
HOWEVER 100% OF TUITION IS DUE AT THE TIME OF 
REGISTRATION FOR COURSES AND WORKSHOPS 
REFUNDS - For refund schedule check wrth the Bursar's Off•ce. Schm•dt 
Building, 745-3435 
ROOM AND BOARD 
Res1dence hall space 1s available from May 20 through August 15. 1986 at the 
following rates 
Per Week 
Per N•ghl 
Single 
$7000 
$1000 
Double 
$4900 
$10.00 
S•nce s •ngle rooms are hm•ted s •ngtes will be ass•gned on a f•rst come. hrst serve 
bas•s Full room payment must be rece•ved by the Off•ce of Restdence Life before 
a space will be reserved For those students who are resrd1ng on campus for bOth 
stx-week sess1ons, the second sess1on payment must be rece1ved no later than 
July 1. 1986'" order to hold the space for the remamder of the summer 
A meal plan 1s not mandatory dunng the summer. however. students may pur-
chase meals 1n lhe Umvers11)' Center on a pay-as-you-go bas1s Linen and ma1d 
serv1ces are not available to students durmg the summer 
In order lo reserve a room dunng the summer, complete the " 1986 Xav1er Un•ver-
Sity Summer Housing Registration" form on page 14 of th1s brochure and return 
•t with your payment 1n full to the Ofhce of Res1dence Life, Xav1er Umvers1ty. 3800 
V1ctory Parkway, C1ncinna11, Oh1o 45207 Telephone (513) 745-3203. 
L-------------------------------------------~2~------------------------------------------~ 
[ 
CLASS ATTENDANCE 
Students are expected to attend class regularly in order to 
earn credit. Anyone missmg two classes will be warned that an 
additional absence Will require approval of the dean to continue 
the class. 
BUILDING DESIGNATIONS 
Emr=Emery Hall 
Ech=Edgecliff Car-
riage House 
Alb=Aibers 
Alt=Aiter 
Alu=Aiumni 
Arm =Armory 
Elt=Eiet 
Edgecliff Campus 
Adm =Administration Gra=Grace 
Max=Maxwelton Ect=Edgechff Theater 
Main Campus 
CBA=College of 
Business 
Administration 
Jos=Joseph 
Log=Logan 
Sch =Schmidt 
OSC=O'Connor Sports 
Center 
SPORTS CENTER INFORMATION 
NOTICE 
All Xavier Summer Session Students 
The O'Connor Sports Center w1ll be offering a special sum-
mer membership rate of $30.00 to all Xavier Summer Sess1ons 
Students. This membership will be good May 27 to August 17. 
To apply for membership stop in at the O'Connor Sports Center 
and present proof of student status. 
The Center offers to all members: use of the indoor swim-
ming pool, gymnas1um, we1ght room, exercise room, racquet-
ball/handball courts and locker/shower room facilities. Your 
membership will also be good at the A.B. Cohen outdoor recrea-
tion center, which includes: basketball and sand volleyball courts, 
soccer and softball fields and locker/shower room fac1lit1es 
The O'Connor Sports Center Summer hours will be Monday-
Fnday: Noon to 7:00 p.m .. Saturday: Noon to 4·00 p.m and 
closed on Sundays. Additional information is available by call-
ing 745-3208. 
I 
MAIN CAMPUS 
INFORMATION 
For information the following offices may be contacted: 
Summer Sessions Office (Alter 102) . . . . . . 745-3601 
Div1sion of Continuing Education (Alter 102) . . .... 745-3355 
Undergraduate Day Division 
(Registrar's Office) (Alter 129) . . . .... . . .. . . 745-3941 
Graduate Programs Office (Alter 119) . . . . . . . . . 745-3523 
Office of Residence Life (Housing) 
(Umversity Center) . 
or 
.. 745-3203 
Write to the respective office in care of Xav1er University, 3800 
Victory Parkway, Cincinnati , Ohio 45207. 
PARKING 
There will be no charge for parking at Xavier in the 1986 
Summer Session. You may only park in lots designated as 
" Student Parking" (see maps) 
(In future Summer Sessions there will be a nommal park-
mg charge.) 
HOW TO GET TO XAVIER 
Both Interstate Routes 75 and 71 serve Xavier University. 
From 1-75 commg north, take the M1tchell Avenue ex1t and turn 
nght onto Mitchell Avenue. Follow the s1gns to Xavter University 
(approximately 3 miles) 
Commg north on 1-71 take ex1t 5 (Dana Ave./Montgomery 
Ad .). Turn left onto Duck Creek Road at end of exit. Go to 
second traffic l1ght and turn left onto Dana Avenue. Cont1nue on 
Dana about one mile to Xavier campus 
Com1ng south on 1-71 take exit 5 (Dana Avenue). Turn right. 
Follow Dana Avenue about one m1le to Xav1er campus. Coming 
south on 1-75 take S.R. 562 (exit 7) to Reading Road (2nd exit). 
Go south on Reading Road to thtrd traffic light. Turn left and Im-
mediately bear right onto V1ctory Parkway Proceed to Dana 
Avenue (fourth traffiC light) and turn left to Xav1er campus. 
Xav1er Umvers1ty 1s an academic community comm1tted to equal opportun1ty for all persons 
regardless of age, sex. race. rehg1on handtcap, or nat1onal ongm 
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CASE/ SM. 
SECT TITLE DAYS TIME INSTRUCTOR HR. ROOM 
ACCOUNTING 
May 21 - July 1 
Monday/Wednesday Evening Classes Will Also Meet On Friday, May 30. 
AC 1()().90 Prmcoples of Accountmg f TTh 6 45·9 45 p m Walker 3 ALT 216 
AC IIJO.IO Pnncoples of Accountong 1 MTWTF 8·00-9 15 am Reed 3 ALT 324 
AC 200-80 Intermediate Accountmg I MW 6'45-9 45 p m Bayou 3 ALT 324 
AC 230-90 Taxatoon of IndiVIduals" TTh 6 45-9 45 p m Schutzman 3 ALT 316 
"NOTE· May be taken for Graduate Busmess Credit 
July 7 - August 15 
AC 101-93 Pnncoples of Accountmg II 
AC 101-13 Pnncoples of Accountong II 
AC 201-83 lntermedoate Accountmg II 
ART 
June 16- July 18 
TTh 645945pm Allen 
MTWTF 8·()().9 15 a.m Reed 
MW 6 45-9 45 p.m Allen 
AR 105-11" Sculpture MTWTF 7 30-10 30 am Schmodt 
AR 205-11" Advanced Sculpture MTWTF 7 30-10 30 am Schmodt 
Prereqws11e AR 105 or permiSSIOn ot mstructor 
"NOTE Malenals Fee $2000 
BIOLOGY 
COA 17 
CBA 17 
CBA 17 
3 ECH 
3 ECH 
Special Offerings - See Workshop Section of this Brochure 
Apnl 5 12 19 26 & May 3 
May 4 11. 18 & June 1 & 8 
May 24, 31 & June 7 14 
June 9 • June 13 
May 28 - July 1 
Zoos Are Classrooms 
zoos Are Classrooms 
The Emergence ol Humanity Our 
Boologocal & Cullural Evolution 
Local Resources lor Teachong 
Ltfe Sc1ences 
Dr Hedeen 
D1 Hedeen 
Dr Hedeen 
Dr Hedeen 
Monday/Wednesday Evening Classes Will Also Meet On Friday, May 30. 
BL tiJO.BL B•ology I MW 6 00-8 30 p m Talun ALB 202 
BL 133-BL Life lnvestogehon II" nn 6 00-9 00 p m Tal uri ALB 305 
BL 106-AP Anatomy & Phys•ology I MTWTF tO ()().11 30 am Grossman GRA 312 
BL 107-AP Anatomy & Physoology Lab I" MWF 8 00-9 5() a m Pecquet GRA 303 
"NOTE . Lab Fee $4000 & Matenals Depos•t: $2000 
July 7 - August 8 
BL 102-LS Soology II 
BL 131-LS L•le lnvestogahon I" 
BL 108-PA Anatomy & Phys•ology II 
BL t09·PA Anatomy & Physoology Lab II" 
"NOTE LaD Fee S4000 & Materoal Deposu 
MW 
TTh 
MTWTF 
MWF 
S2000 
6 00-8.30 p m Petn 
6 ()().9 00 p.m Peln 
10 00-11 30 a m Grossman 
8 IJ0.9 5() a m Pocquel 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
ALB 202 
ALB 305 
GAA 3t2 
GRA 303 
Special Offerings - See Workshop Section of the Brochure 
Human1st1c Leadership Dr Geedmg 
May 21 - July 1 UNDERGRADUATE 
Monday/Wednesday Evening Classes Will Also Meet On Friday, May 30. 
BA 250-90 Money & Banlo.mg TTh 6 45-9 45 p m Zommerman 3 CBA 4 
BA 250-80 Money & Bankmg MW 6 45-9 45 p m Z•mmerman 3 CBA 5 
BA 270-20 Susoness StaloSIICs MTWTF 9 30-t0·45 am Webb 3 CBA 9 
BA 280-80 Legal Env,ronment MW 6 45-9 45 p m F1oreil• 3 ALT 213 
July 7 • August 15 
BA 331-23 Apploed Ouanr talove Mernods of 
Bus ness MTWTF 9 30-10 45 am Ruwe CBA 19 
May 21 - July 1 GRADUATE 
Monday/Wednesday Evening Classes Will Also Meet on Friday, May 30 
Level I Classes 
BA5()1·80 Econom•c Ana!ys s MW" 645-945pm Weonberg CBA t9 
"NO!e Tn•s class also meets the I rst lour Froaays ot the term 
BA 5()4-80 Managernem Opetoat,on MW 645-945pm Rocke• CBA 4 
BA 5()5-90 Marketong Conceprs TTh 6 J5-9 45 p m Stall CBA t7 
BA 506-90 Manager.al Slal·st•CS Tih 645-945pm Weob CBA9 
Level II Classes 
BA 512-80 Ouant•lal ve Busrness MelllodS MW 6 45-9 45 p m Trunnell CBA 17 
BA 512·90 Ouanr,tat've BtJs1ness Methods Tih 6 45-9 45 pm Trunnell CBA 5 
BA 513-90 Manager•al Accounf•ng Tih 645-945pm Bayou CBA 19 
BA 514-80 Organrza11onal Behav10f MW 6 45-9 45 p m Anderson CBA2 
SA 516-80 Manager1al F1nance MW 6 45-9 45 pm Janl<owske CBA 3 
BA 521·80 Opt•ons & Futures Marltets MW 6 45-9 45 p.m Johnson CBA 7 
BA 552-90 Investment Management TTh 6 45-9 45 p m Johnson CBA 2 
BA 602-80 Managemenr lnlormalion 
Systems MW 645-945pm B•alac CBA9 
BA 616-90 Mgt ol Organ•zat•onal Stress nn 6 45-945pm JOnes CBA 7 
BA 685-90 Organ•zalional Communocatlons Tih 61J0.945pm Daoly ALT 213 
BA 699-aO Sus•ness Pohcy & Strategy MW 6·45-9 45 p m Jones CBA 1 
BA 699-90 Busrness PoliCy & Strategy nn 645-945 pm Anderson CBA I 
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CASE/ SM. 
SECT TITLE DAYS TIME INSTRUCTOR HR. ROOM 
July 7- August 15 Level I Classes 
BA 5()2-93 Mathematics lor Managers Tih 6'45-9 45 p m Ruwe 
BA 507-83 Corporate Fmance MW 6·45-9 45 pm Coffey 
BA 508-93 Managenal Computer 
Applications TTh 645945 pm Crable 
Level II Classes 
BA 511-83 EconomiC Env1ronment MW 6:45-9 45 p m Bryant 
BA 551·93 Money & Capotal Markets TTh 6:45·9·45 p.m Cofley 
SA 644-83 Motlvallon & Behavoor 1n 
Organ1zauons MW 6 45-9-45 p m Cosgrove 
CHEMISTRY 
June 16 - July 18 
CH 460-11 Structure olOrganocCompounds MTWTF 7:30-9·00 am Johnson 
NOTE Course for studenls 1n M A Secondary Teachong Program only 
COMMUNICATION ARTS 
CBA 19 
CBA 19 
CBA 4 
CBA 2 
CBA 7 
CBA4 
ALT 302 
Special Offerings - See Workshop Section of this Brochure. 
June 9 June 13 
May 21 - July 1 
Interpersonal Commumca11on Mary Rose Boyle 
Monday/Wednesday Evening Classes Will Also Meet On Friday, May 30. 
CA 101-80 Oral Communocalions MW & 45-9 45 p m Pearce 3 ALT 2 
June 16- July 18 
CA 101·21 Oral Commun•cauon 
CA 291-31 Vosual Communocaloon Desogn 
CA 293-21 lnstruclional TV ProductiOn 
July 7 - August 15 
MTWTF 9 15-10 45 am Harmon 
MTWTF 11 ()().1230 pm Pohlman 
MTWTF 9 15-10 45 am. Pohlman 
ALT 2 
SCH 203 
SCH 203 
CA 101-83 Oral Communocallon MW 6·45-9 45 p m Harmon ALT 2 
AU Labs And Internships - Datos to bo arranged through Chairman of Communication Arts 
PLEASE NOTE For CA ma101 only Sub,.,., to Cha" s approval prerequ•s•tes necessary 
CA 2321C Rad1o Lab TBA TBA Kong 
CA 232-~C Rad10 Lab TBA TBA Harmon 
CA 232-3C Rad10 Lab TBA TBA Anderson 
CA 233-IC TV Lab TBA TBA Smoth 
CA 234-tC Advanced Broadcas1 LaD TBof. TBA Kong 
CA 234·2C Advanced Broadcast LaD TBA TBA Smoth 
CA 234,3(: Advanced Broadc:a§t Lab TBA TBA Harmon I 
CA 23HC Advanced Broadcasl Lab TBA TBA Anderson 1 
CA 276-IC lnlornsh p on J-PR TBA TBA Dye 3 
CA 276-2C lnternshop 1n J-PR TBA TBA Harmon 3 
CAW-tC lnternshop n A-TV TBA TBA Kong 3 
CA 2n-2C lnlernsh•P '" A-TV TSA TBA Smolh 3 
CAW-3C lntornshop Jn ll-TV TBA TBA Harmon 3 
cAm~c lnt~rnsh1p 10 A-TV TBA TBA Anderson 3 
CA 278tC 1n1ernsh1p 1n F-PH TBA TBol. Hagerty 3 
CA 278 2C lnlernshop n F-PH TSA TBA Thepe 3 
CA 279 tC lntem&hrp 1n CP.-MK TBA TBA Dye 3 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 
May 21 - July 1 
Monday/Wednesday Evening Classes Will Also Meet On Friday, May 30. 
cs 124-90 BASIC Programmong TTh 61J0.700pm W ·~·ns ALT 301 
cs 124 80 BASIC Programm ng MW 61J0.700pm Sla" ALT 320 
C$170-80 Computer SC!enc• 1 MW 61J0.900pm Berry ALT 322 
cs 25$-90 Archr!ecture & Assemblt:~~r 
language nn 6 00-9 00 p m 091aney ALT 22• 
NOTE F nal Exam & Programs Due 7110186 
cs 325-10 Data Structures MTWTF 81J0.915am E sema11n ALT 202 
June 16- July 18 
cs 113-91 FORTRAN Programrrung nn 6()().900 p.m Berry ALT 220 
NOTE F naJ Exam on 7122186 
July 7 - August 15 
cs 124-93 BASIC Programmong TT~ 6 30-7 30 p.m Stal' CSA 1 
cs 124-$3 BASIC Programm ng 1/.W 6 00-700 p.m Sta'' A'-T 2,7 
cs 130-23 Computer Prog•amm•"'l • BASIC IATWTF 9 30-10 45 am Browe• CBA 1 
cs 171-93 Compute< Sc •nee II n" 6 00-9 00 p m Brewe' CBA3 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
Special Offerings - See Workshop Section of the Brochure 
May 3 Ma1 ' 
May t3. 24 30. & 31 
May 23 24 30 & 31 
May 30 31 & Juna 6 & 7 
June 2 June 6 
May 21 - Ju!y 1 
Human1SI1C L&adersl\1p 
Intra To Aaloonal Behav oral Therapy 
The Unruly Chold - Trealment & Conlrol (Columbus> 
Perspectoves on Famoly V•olence Ill 
The Unruly ChoiO - Trearment & Con<roiiC•nconnalll 
Dr Gee<Mg 
Ot R·cnardson 
Mr Hann 
Dr Krmer 
Mr Hann 
Monday/Wednesday Evening Classes Will Also Meet On Friday, May 30. 
CJ 232-80 Death Penalty and 
Punoshment Issues MW 6 45-9 45 p m Endres JOS 205 
CASE/ SM. 
SECT TITLE DAYS TIME INSTRUCTOR HR. ROOM 
June 16- July 11 
CJ 576-92 Psychology ol Deliquency 
July 7 - August 15 
CJ 566-83 C11ma & Personality 
July 21 - August 15 
CJ 634·34 The D1srupt1ve Chrld 
ECONOMICS 
May 21 - July 1 
Tih 6 45-9 45 p m Norton ALT 317 
MW 6 45-9 45 p m Schm,dtgoess-
hng ELT 220 
MTWTF t1 OO-t215 pm Rrchardson ALT 217 
Monday/Wednesday Evening Classes Will Also Meet On Friday, May 30. 
EC 101·90 Macroeconom'c Pr'nc'ples 
EC 101·20 Macroeconomrc PrmCiples 
EC 250-80 Money & Bankmg 
EC 250-90 MMey & Bano1ng 
July 7 - August 15 
EC 102-83 MrcroecMom'cs Pnncrples 
EDUCATION 
Tih 
MTWTF 
MW 
Tih 
MW 
6 45-9 45 p m Kuzma 
9 30·1045 a m Stall 
6 45-9 45 p m Zrmmerman 
6 45-9 45 p m z.mmerman 
6 45-9 45 p m Stall 
3 
3 
3 
3 
ALT 202 
CBA 3 
CBA 5 
CBA 4 
CBA I 
Special Offerings - See Workshop Section of this Brochure 
AP"' ' 12. 19 tb & Ma, 3 
Ma) 2 3. 9 & 10 
'l..l) 4 II. t8 ~ June 1 8 
Ma•9& 10 
\1,,, 2-1 31 & Julie 7 I~ 
Ma1 23 24. 30, & )I 
Ma, 2l 24 30 ~ 3' 
Ma1 30 31 & June 6. 1 
June 2 • June 6 
Ma1 30. June 2 ~-
& 16, 2l JO 
June 9 June 13 
Junt 9 • Julle 13 
.kme 9 • June 13 
June 9 June 13 
June 0 June 13 
June 9 June t3 
June 9 • Juno 13 
June 9 June 13 
June 9 June 13 
June 9 ·June '3 
.,u,,e 9 o~une '3 
.une 9 June 1J 
.u.~· 9. 10 11 12. 
13~27&Julv11 
JUne 9 June 14 
..ll!le9 June 20 
.tunr '2 Jun~ 14 
"'"'ne t6. J-.mo!'O 
June rs June 20 
.trJM •6 July II 
.~.ltv 7 Jlly 1' 
Jt4y 14 My 18 
Juf) 21 July 25 
Jt4y 2B .\ag1Js1 I 
J1.') 28 ~JgUSI 1 
Zoos Are Classrooms 
Crearmg G1lled Behav1or An Overvl(hv ol 
Grlted Education 
Zoos Are Classrooms 
Nuu,honal Co~omsvl•ng 
Emergence ol Humanrly Our B1olog,cal 
and Cultural Evolution 
lntrodUC1.on to Rat<onal Benav•oraJ Thtrapy 
Tne Unruly Chold -Treatment & ContrOijColumbos) 
Pe<specl,.es on Fam,rv Vrolence Ill 
The Unruly Ch1ld Treatment & Control (Cmc,nnatl) 
M•crocomputer Applrcalcons 
O•g~taJ ElectroniCs & M~crocomputef lntorfacmg 
Sensonal Roots ol Square & Cube Roots 
Te"or•sm H•<toroeal & Conlempo<ary Perspectrves 
"'ature bpl(lred Art & Sc'ence 
HaMs On De\11lopmental Scronce WorkShop 
Local Resources For Teachmg Lrte Sc1ences 
MOdern Trends '" Tr ad & F1erd 
Toe Mental Edge tor Alhlete< 
NASA Aerospace Sclf!nce WOI-.hop tl•\1!1 '') 
Marotal & Fam,ty TMrapy 
TOd<ller Programs Methods M•ter•als & Observat,ons 
Teactwo< haluatoOn 
Teaching C•nc•nnat, H·stor,; T()'ll.ato the SICentenmal 
lr:ens've PhOnics 
M1d·WeS!Ptt1 C t1t1S 
Cn.!OhOOd Psyc>ropathologv 
Contempo<ary TMatre 
Mothers & Oaugh!PUJ m literature 
Cu•nculurn Oesogn & Teaching Stril!eg•es 
Faces ol Soul F•vt! Arc>retypal 1mages 
Pf8C11CLLrn lntens~ve Coun~~~ng 
Group DynamiCs 
BaSIC Tralftlng rn Ctas.room Managem&nl 
& Organ,zahon Seconda•y Scnoois 
lnstruct,onal L .. dershop 
JUly 28 ......... ~' CtiiiCal Tn.n .. ng A Focus on Clar,ry m IM Ctass10om 
" t,... ()ttw:e n I~ SoarO'OOfTI 
May 21 - July 1 
Dr Hl'deen 
Dr Pruden 
Dr Hedeen 
0, Wubbokhng 
Dr Hedeen 
Dt R1chardson 
Mr Hahn 
Or Kuner 
Mr Hahn 
Dr Bralac 
Ot l.l,ller 
Ms McDermotU 
Mr Hollman 
Dr Gruber 
Me Gallnev 
Dr Toep•er 
Or Hedl!l!n 
Mr SulliVan 
Or Da;ty 
Dr Bryant 
Or e~et~aus~as 
Ms Brons1ll 
Ms Oahtmere• 
Or !lool'le 
Dr Pohlman 
Sr Foltzer 
Dr Somon 
Ot Nelson 
Or Han 
Or DeShazer 
Or Roorda. 
Or t<eD•• 
Dr Knner 
Or Da,ly 
l.ls &rkhuril 
Dr Boothe/ 
Or Oraud 
Dr Da1l) 
Monday/Wednesday Evening Classes Will Also Meet On Friday, May 30. 
ED 261-'10 Soc Psycno.ogy I.IW • •>9 45 p S<hmodl 3 ELT 1'1 
June 16 - July 11 
EO 23;.-22 
ED 232-2• 
EO 271!2 
en 1<1 Psychology 
en~ P$1:r.ll09l 
lnlrlldUCIJOn to tne EmotJona•tr 
O.Siurt>ea Chile 
ED 0!7J.42 Edutal,ng & SehavOOt Manag,. 
ment Exc Ch ld 
EO 276-92 Psych at Del;nqu<'llC'f 
EO 436-12 Occcpa~O!'a' Orren1a1o0n & .too 
Tra;n,ng EMR 
EO 439-32 Survey Learnong & Behav 
O.sorcl&l' 
'NOTE U~rgraoaa1e Crad.t Onry 
ED 44().12 IM•vidual Assessment & 
I.ITWTF 9 15-10 30 a m Barry 
IITWTF 9 15-tO 30 a m Barry 
Sel8 
MTWTF 12 45-2 00 p m Brandl 
Tih 6 45-9 45 pm N0<1orr 
MTWTF 7 30-8 45 a m Krmer 
M TWTF l1 00-12 15 p m PTu<ien 
P•escr·p~ve Teach1ng Ere Chrld MTWTF 7 »8 45 am Chu•ch-Krssol 
~OTE Unoecgraouate Clad 1 Only Ma~•·•al Fee $1000 
ED U1-22 MelllOdS & l.la~erllls he Cl\rld MTW7F 915-1030 am Cnurcf>i<tssel 
NOTE Undecgraduale Cred1t Only 
ED 443-42 Counsel•ng Parents of E•c Child MTWTF 12 4!>2 00 p m Pruden 
NOTE Unoergrad"a•• Cred.t Onry 
3 ALT 322 
ATL 322 
ALT 222 
All 319 
At7 317 
2 JOS 212 
JOS 206 
JOS 306 
2 JOS 306 
JOS 206 
5 
CASE/ SM. 
SEC1' TITLE DAYS TIME INSTRUCTOR HR. ROOM 
ED 448-12 Ten Pract•cum MSPR TBA TBA Pruden 
NOTE Undergradure Credit Only By Reservat,on Only 
EO 532-32 Prrnc1ples ol Gu,dance MTWTF 11 00- t2 15 p m Goulet 
9 15-10 JO am K11ner 
11 DD-t215 pm Kr.ner 
ED 533-22 Counseling Pronc1ples & Tech MTWTF 
EO 538-32 Group Process MTWTF 
ED 537-22 Organ,zat,on & Adm,n•strahon o1 
Gurdance Servrces MTWTF 9 15-10 30 a m Anderson 
ED 539·42 lndMduaJ Counseling Lab MTWTF 12 45-2 00 p m Goute1 
NOTE By Reservat•on Only 
ED 540-42 f•eld E•pe<,ence Guidance 
NOTE By Reservation Only 
ED 543-22 Supervrs1on ol rnstruchon 
ED 544·12 Elementary CurriCulum 
ED 545-32 SecMdaty Cur"culum 
ED 579-22 Psychologrcar & Ach1e<emen1 
Tests 
EO 638-12 Career De-.celopment & tntorma· 
tton Serv,ces 
ED 639-32 Survey learnmg & Beha-
Oisorder 
EO 64012 IMIY•dual Assessment & 
MTWTF 12 45-2 DO p m Anderson 
MTWTF 9 tS.IO 30 am Schwe,ken 
MT NTF 7 30-8 45 a m Bryant 
MTWTF II·D0·1215 pm Bryant 
MTWTF 9 15·10 30 am Nelson 
MTWTF 7 30-8 45 a m 
MTWTF II 00-12 15 p m Pruden 
Pr•scr•pt've Teacn'ng Exc CMd MTWTF 7 30-8 4S am Church-K.ssel 
NOTE MAier•als Fee $1000 
EO 641-22 MethOds & Mate<~als E•c Ch,ld 
EO 643-4' Couns.t1ng Parent ol E•c Child 
ED 648-02 Tch P:aa.tum LOIBD 
NOTE By ReservatiOII Only 
ED 648-12 Tch Practrcum MSPR 
NOTE By Res.,rvauon Only 
EO 648-22 lch P<ati•Cum EMR 
~•OTE By R~"'a1100 Onl; 
ED 663-WS Cumc:ulum DesNJn & Teachong 
MTWTF 9 15-10 30 am Church-K,ssel 
MTWTF 12 45-2 00 p m Pruden 
TBA TBA Pruden 
TBA TBA P1uden 
1BA TBA Pruden 
Srr•teQ•es MTWTF 8 30-12 IS p m R1ordan 
NOTE See- P'JOP. 15: ol brochure lor r~~tvar1on 1ntormar,on Mal~f•als F~ $1000 
ED 61012 Psvcholoqy cl Aead•ng MTNTF 7 30-8 45 am Tllomu 
ED 671-22 Read111g 1n lllf CO!'Ient Areas MTWTF 9 IS. tO 30 am Perry 
EO 672 32 Tneor·P• •n Teacn,ng Read1ng MTWTF II 00-t2 15 p m S•all 
f. 0 673-32 SuperviSIOn ol Read•ng 
Programs 
EO 678-22 0."9005'5 6 Co<rt>Ciron of 
MTW1F It 00-12 15 p m Prrry 
ELT 111 
JOS 212 
JOS 212 
JOS 206 
JOS 212 
JOS 218 
2 ALT 319 
2 ALT 322 
2 • ALT JOI 
ALT 318 
JOS 212 
JOS 206 
JOS 306 
JOS 306 
JOS 206 
ELT 10 
ELT ro 
ELT tO 
Reao10g D'sabilol•es M IWTF 9 IS." JO a m Kraus 3 JOS l12 
NOTE P<erequ•S•Ies ED 214 or ED 215 Male'lal< Fee $1500 Special Datos. Juno 16 • July t8. 
ED 679 42 Practoeum ·n Rea<Mg !.'TWTF r2 •S.2 15 pIT' Krau• l JOS 3t2 
NOTE PreriQuiSore ED 678 Bv Reserva!;on Onlv l.laterrals F1!e $10DO 
June 16 ·July 18 
fD 200-11 A<l,.nced Composlll!)n 'oo 
Teacners MTWTF 1 30-9 DO a m Sc"W! <en 
ED 214 31 MethOdS of 1erCII!ng Aeadng MJWTF 1100-12 30 pm_ l.lcConn'lll 
ED 21:>-11 Devmop<norH.tl flead•ng In'"" 
SilCMdary Schools MTWTF 7 30-9 00 am Uchtman 
ED 22£ 21 
ED 29131 
EO 3t5-11 
CMoren'a Lter;c.,.., MTWTF 9 1!>-tO •s am McConnell 
Vt$Ual C4rnmunal on DesJv-1 1/TWTF 1 !1)0-12 30 p m Poh!""'n 
Ele'llentary Mo~l10d5 & I.'JttMIS 
M•rnemaloCS MlWTF 7 30-9 DO am Stall 
ED 332-21 Catarog10g & 0•"'' cai!Oil MTWTF 915-1045 am Wa~•eld 
EO 35h31 MJt>'e5SOII Ed~ 
Pnilosophca• Approa~Jt 
NOTE Underw•duaJe Cred,l Only 
MTWT 11 00-12 30 p m B<onsd 
ED 353-21 Man•~ssor· Ma~pr,aiS OveiVIf" l,lTWTF 9 tS.I04~ am McDermott 
v.JTE. Undergradua:" Croo l Only 
ED &544' Montessor Mlill10ds l 
l.4a!•~rJ.3Js I IITWTF 12 •S.215 pm Oa!!lme"'r 
NOTE Undergraduale C•eo•t Only 
EO 1>01·21 Phrlosopny al Educ.tl011 
ED 50t.JI P~ al Ed~ 
EO 503-31 Advan~ Educo:.ona 
IITWTf 9 IS. tO 45 a.m Staft 
l.lr.'IT F 1l00-12 30 p"' S:Et 
ED 505-21 
EO 507-91 
E05(!7.0t 
ED 507-11 
ED 507-61 
EO 507·21 
f0507-71 
EO 541,21 
ED 54211 
ED55G-2t 
EOW-11 
EO 565-31 
ED 566-31 
ED S92-3t 
PsychOlogy MTWTF 
EdutaiiOOal Adm.n "'a\llln 1.1TWTF 
Educ:a!ronat RHea·ch Tin 
EducatiOnal Researt:h Paper r!!A 
Educal•onol Reseacch M TWTF 
Eouca:cO!\II Aesea•cn Plj)flf T6A 
Educatl011al Researtn v.r.vrF 
Ed..:aroonaJ Reo• arch Paper TBA 
Elementary Scllool Aomtn MTWTF 
Secondacy ScllOOi Adm n MTWTF 
ln110dilCIIOt110 AdmiliiSupvMSor MTWTF 
Polrtar S!•uc·aoes a'ld Puhlrc 
II 00-12 JO p m Anderson 
9 tS.to •s am DraJd 
6•>S4;pm S:aff 
TBA Stall 
730-9DOam 
TBA 
9 1!>1045 am. 
TBA 
s 1s.1o •s a on 
130-9DOa"' 
9tS.l0 45 am 
Ga~'ney 
Galtney 
Ga.~ney 
Ga11ney 
rry 
Ertron 
G•offlh 
Relatrons 
ScllOOi Lii,. 
ScllOOi F rna nee & Econorrucs 
A<lmmist.'lliiOIIIniratTU~<af 
MTWTF 7 30-9 DO am !loolne 
MTWTF 11 00-12 30 p m G• H,tn 
!,!TWTF II 00 12 30 p m Fry 
Actrw 'es Mrh1f ttDD-t2 30 p"' s,u...., 
ED 596-2t Adm•n•stratron o1 Pnysca· 
F'11ness Programs MTWTF 9 IS.IO 45 am Sull.van 
ED 651·31 Moo:eSSOI! Educa! on 
Pndo$0!lllrea! App<oacn 1.1TWTF 1' DD-12.30 pm Brons4 
EO 653-31 Early CogM"t! De""~"' MTWTF II 00-12 30 p.m Ba<r; 
ED 654·41 Monressor• MethOOs & 
Marer,als I 
EO 678-22 Oragnos > & Cor•ectl()!l o! 
MIWTF 12 45-2 15 p m Oahlme •r 
Read•ng Oosabo1,t•H MTWTF 9 tS.tO JO am Kra"s 
NOTE PrettqUISIIeS ED 2t• or ED 215. Mate,als Fee S15DO 
ALT 319 
A~ 302 
Jos 312 
ALT 302 
SCt< 2Q3 
ALT 320 
TBA 
3 JOS 113 
1 
JOS 113 
JOS 113 
All 223 
ALT 318 
ALT 3fJI 
ALT 3fJI 
A!J332 
2 ALT 301 
I 
2 A,_T Jet 
1 
3 ALl 320 
3 ALT 313 
3 A~1222 
3 
3 
J 
3 
ALT 307 
ALT 320 
Ai_T 222 
OSCl 
OSC I 
JOS 113 
ALT 322 
JOS 113 
JOS 312 
EO 679-42 Pract•cum 'n Read,ng MTWTF 12 15-2 15 p m Kraus 3 JOS 312 
NOTE· Prertqu<S.:e EO 678 By R!IS(>V.OI<ln Only ''a:ena:s FH SH DO Spoctol Dotes: Juno 16 . July 11. 
ED 686-11 AtJv St Pers Trn Ed & 
Oe-.c•lopment TBA TBA 
ED 686-01 Adv St Pers Trn Ed & 
Developm&nt TBA TBA 
CRSEI SM. 
SECT TITLE DAYS TIME INSTRUCTOR HR. ROOM 
EDUCATION Continued 
ED 686-21 Adv St. Pers Trn Ed & 
Developmenl TBA TBA Daoly 
ED 687-21 lnstructtonal TV ProductiOn MTWTF 9.15-1045 am Pohlman SCH 203 
ED 753-21 Montesson Mater•als Overv•ew MTWTF 9 15-1045 am McDermon JOS 113 
July 7 - August 15 
ED 266-83 Crome & Personali1y MW 645-945pm Schmodlgoess-
lmg 3 Ell 220 
ED 503-83 Advanced Educ Psychology MW 645-9 45 pm Choappone 3 All 223 
ED 510-93 Slallsllcal Technoques Tih 645-9 45 pm Ouatman 3 All 214 
ED 510-97 S1atos1oca1 Technoques Tih 6:45-9 45 p m Ouatman 2 All 214 
ED 644-83 Mottvatton & Behavtor In 
Organ•zatrons MW 6 45-9 45 p m Cosgrove CBA 4 
July 21 - August 15 
ED 2n-94 Abnormal Psychology Tih 645-9 45 p.m Kronenberger All 202 
ED 53().24 Learmng & MotivatiOn MTWTF 915·1030 am Cosgrove All 217 
ED 530.27 Learnrng & Motrvatton MTWTF 9 15-10 30 am Cosgrove AlT 217 
ED 532-24 Pnncrples ol GUJdance MTWTF 915-1030 am Wubboldmg JOS 212 
ED 533-14 Counseling PronCJples and 
Techmques MTWTF 7 3().8 45 am Wubboldmg JOS 212 
ED 533-24 Counsel1ng Pr10c1ptes and 
Techmques MTWTF 9 15-10 30 am Kronenberger JOS 206 
ED 543-24 Supervtston ol lnstructron MTWTF 91510 30 am Staff AlT322 
ED 579-14 Psychologrcal & Achoevement 
Tests MTWTF 730-845am Kronenberger All 217 
ED 634-34 The Drsruptove Chrld MTWTF 11 OO-t2 t5 pm RIChardson All 217 
July 21 - August 22 
ED 541-15 Elementary School Admrn MTWTF 730·9 00 am Vans ALT 322 
ED 542-15 Secondary School Admon MTWTF 73().900am Eflron Alf 218 
ENGLISH 
Special Offerings - See Workshop Section of this Brochure 
June 18 June 20 The Contemporary Theaue Or Hart 
June t6 June 20 Molhers & Daughters rn blerature Or DeShazer 
May 21 - July 1 
Monday/Wednesday Evening Classes Will Also Meet On Friday, May 30. 
EN 101-80 English Composotoon MW 645-9 45 pm Glenn All 222 
EN 122-90 Stud•es '" Drama Tih 645-945pm Glenn All 201 
EN 251·80 World Foctron MW 6 45·9 45 pm Fontana ALT 302 
June 16- July 18 
EN 200-11 Advanced Compos11oon lor 
Teachers MTWTF 73().900am Schwe,kert AlT 319 
EN 383-91 Amerocan lo!erarure & The 
Mode•n,s1 Revolt Tih 645-9 45 pm FtokPistem All 314 
EN 583-9t Amencan l,!prature & The 
Modernist Revolt TTh 6 45-9 45 p m F1nkelstetn All Jt4 
July 7 - August 15 
EN 101·93 Engl,sh Compos1UOn nn 64$-945pm Flemong ALT 216 
EN 12t·93 Stud,es on Poetry nn 64$-945 pm Hague ALT 321 
EN 124-83 Stud,es •n Fic11on MW 645-945 pm Bettman All 222 
FINANCE 
Special OHerlng - See Workshop Section of the Brochwe 
Mav 19 May 23 F1nanc.ng Small Bustness Do Jankowske 
May 21 - July 1 
WTh 6 45-9 45 p m ROihwell ALT 313 
HISTORY 
Special OHerlngs - See Workshop Sactlon of thll Brochure 
June 9 J""" 13 
JOJ:"Ift9 ...... e ,..; 
May 21 . July 1 
1error,sm Hlstor,cal & Contemporary Perspect,ves 
M•O.Western C1hes 
Dr Gruber 
Dr S1mon 
Monday/Wednesday Evening Classes Will Also Meet On Friday, May 30. 
HS 133-20 Wesrern C<Yol,zatoon MTWTF 9 30-10 45 am Carroll 3 All 213 
HS 143-80 Amerocan Thougnt & Culture • MW 6 4$-9 45 p m Fortrn 3 All 202 
HS 33().90 The Wold West TTh 6 4$-9 45 p m Jacoby 3 ALl 320 
Q HS 332-80 Beer. Baseball & Popula• Cutture MW 645-9 45 p.m Faorf,eld 3 ALT 219 
June 16 - July 18 
HS 658-91 Urban Ameroca 
July 7 - August 15 
TTh 6 45-9 45 p m Fat~oeld 
HS 134-23 Western Covolozatoon II MTWTF 9 3().t0 45 am Somon 
HS 255-83 CentraiAmer-ca& !he Carobbean MW 6 4$-9 45 p.m Somon 
All 221 
All 214 
ALT 219 
6 
CRSE/ SM. 
SECT TITLE DAYS TIME INSTRUCTOR HR. ROOM 
HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATION 
May 19- June 20 
HA 560-lH Sem Heallh Care Admrn 900.1130am Arl1nghaus GRA 101 
May 19- July 25 
HA 57().2H De1ermonan1s & Measures ol 
Health T 100.330 pm. Murphy-Muth 2 GRA 101 
HA 691-1H Practrn Executove Develop TBA TBA Bock let 2 
HA 691-2H Pract m Execuuve Develop TBA TBA Arhnghaus 2 
HA 691·3H Praclon Executove Develop TBA TBA Bock let 2 
HA 691-<IH Prac1 on Execurove Develop TBA TBA Bocklel 2 
HA 691-SH Pract on Executove Develop TBA TBA Arl1nghaus 2 
HA 699-tH Thesos PrOjecl TBA TBA Gerowrtz 6 
HA 699-2H Thesrs Pro1ec1 TBA TBA Bock let 6 
HA 699-JH Thesrs Pro1ec1 TBA TBA Rogers 6 
HA 725-2H Theory In Plannong & S!rategoc 
Mgt Th 9 00.12 00 p.m Gerow1tz GRA tOt 
HA 7253H Theory In Plannong & S1ra1egoc 
Mgt w t:00-4 00 p m GerowoiZ GRA 101 
HA 800-1H Agong In Our Socrely T 900.1200pm MellnSkls GRA 109 
June 23 - July 25 
HA 795-2H Medocal Moral Issues T 9 00·12:00 p m Arlonghaus GRAtO! 
HUMANITIES 
Special OHerlng - See Workahop Section of this Brochure 
May 10. 17. 31. & June 7 Th~ Emergence of Humanoty 
Our Boologocal & Cultural Evolulron 
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 
May 21 - July 1 
IR 210.90 Human Resource• TTh 6 45-9 45 p. m Stall 
July 7 - August 15 
lA 330-83 lndustroal Psycnology MW 6 45-9 45 p m Ouatman 
INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
Dr Hedeen 
All 214 
CBA 7 
Special Offering - See Worluhop Section of this Brochure 
May JO & June 6 June 30 Or Boalac 
May 21 - July 1 
IS 320-WS M· ocomputer ApploCaloons M 1 00.5 20 p m S,aiac CBA 9 
IBecauSfJ ot MemOt.a1 Day Hor~oay F1rs1 Class w;Jl mP.et on Fr1day. ,.,_ay 301 Reservat1ons ar~ neede<1 for Lh1s 
cla$s - Sf'~ pagP. 15 o! b'ochure 
IS 360-90 Archoract•r• & Assembler 
Language Tih 6 00.9 00 p m Delaney Au 224 
NOTE Fonal E-.am & Program Due i'i101l16 
June 16- July 18 
IS 368-91 FORTRAN Pr 'Qramm ng Tih 3 ALT 220 
>;OTE F'na1 Exam n 71l21~ 
July 7 - August 15 
1$ 10().33 Proocoples ,, Data Proce;.,ng YTWTF 11 00.1215 p m Stall CBA 9 
MANAGEMENT 
May 12- May 29 
MG 316-0S Comprox Organozat.ons MTWT 5 00.9 00 p m Wf! SSbuO GRA 109 
NOTE Stanong _, ~~ Yav 19tn - tlass w;lJ meet on Yonda; TueSda) TnurSdaf a:~<~ Frod8) Tne ••a• o1 
May 26'tl ctass w1 m• Tu~J5eay and Thur'Sda) 
May 21 - July 1 
Monday/Wednesday Evening Classes Will Also Meet On Friday, May 30. 
MG 200-80 Org •• •lal '"• B<!na, MW 6 4$-9 45 p"' Sla0 J ALT 217 
MG 315-90 Organozat,onal Theory & Desogn Tih 6 45-9 45 p m Stat! J All 217 
MG 316-80 Complex Organozatoons MW 6 45-9 •5 p m We•ssbuch 3 CBA 5 
July 7- August 15 
MG 200-83 Organozaloonao Behavoor 
MG 321-83 lndustroal Psychology 
MARKETING 
May 21 - July 1 
MK 100.90 Proncoples ol Mer~etong 
MW 
MW 
Tih 
64&-9<5pm Sra" 3 CBA5 
6 45-9 45 p m Ouatmao 3 CBA 7 
6 45-9 45 p m liumpl All 216 
CASE/ SM. 
SECT TITLE DAYS TIME INSTRUCTOR HR. ROOM 
MATHEMATICS 
May 21 • July 1 
Monday/Wednesday Evening Classes Will Also Meet of Friday, May 30. 
Ml t05-80 Fundamentals ol Mathemat•cs MW 6 45-9 45 p m BriJ9lleman 3 ALT 3t7 
MT t43-90 Mathemetrcs ol Frnance TTh 6 45-9 45 p m HOlland 3 ALT 302 
Ml t4S.80 Elementary StahSt•cs MW 6·45-9 45 p m Moss 3 ALT 3t9 
Ml t5().80 Elements 01 catcutus MW 6 45-9 45 p m o,nkheller 3 ALT 2t6 
June 16 • July 25 
MT 141-21 GeomelryFo< ElementarySchoof MTWTF 915-1030 am War,er 
MT 235-3t Toprcs In Sequences and Se11es MTWTF 11 15-12 30 p m Walker 
July 7 • August 15 
MT 145-93 Etemenlary Stausucs 
MT 149-83 Elemen1ary Funct•ons 
Ml 150·33 Elements of Calculus 
TTh 6 45·9 45 p m Pulskamp 
MW 6 45-9·45 p m Larkm 
MTWTF 11 00.12 15 p m Coihns 
MILITARY SCIENCE 
MS 105-MS ROTC Leadership Camp lBA TBA Bamber 
Ft Kno• Kentucky - 6 v.11eks 
3 
3 
ALT 3t3 
ALT 313 
ALT 201 
AlT 216 
A.LT 2t3 
NOTE Anyone •nlerested 1n th s courS<> snouta contact Ma1 Bamoer at 745-3646 lo• oates and ror,·wat•on 
rnlormatlon 
MODERN LANGUAGES 
May 21 • July 1 
Monday/Wednesday Evening Classes Will Also Meet On Friday, May 30. 
FA 121·90 lnlermed•ale French I' TTh 6 45·9 45 p m McO•arm•d 3 ALT 318 
SP 111·80 Elementary Spanrsn I' MW 6 45·9 45 p m Sencllel 3 All 2t8 
'NOTE Language Lab Fee SIOOO 
July 7 • August 15 
FA 122·93 lntermedrate French II' 
SP 112·83 Elementary Span•sh It' 
'NOTE Language Lab Fee StOOO 
NURSING 
TTh 
MW 
6 45-9 45 p m McOra1m•d 
6 45-9 45 p m R•eselmen 
All 3t8 
All 218 
Nursing Classes Restricted To Qualified BSN Candidates Only. 
May 10 · August 15 
NR 4QO.NR lntroauctron 10 Nurs1ng TBA. 
May 21 - July 1 
NR 402-tO Nursrng Process 1\" MW 
NR 042·t0 Nurs•ng Process IV Practrcum· nn 
'By Chaorpe•SO'l s •pprova: only 
June 16 ·July 11 
NR A0 .. 2 Con:•'~'PO<S'} I$Sues & Nurs.ng' MW 
'By Cnaorperson s approval a< lv 
PHILOSOPHY 
May 21 • July 1 
TBA. 
800-IIOOam 
8 00·2 00 pm 
Schmrdi10urnn 
Schm•ot 
Oumn 
GRA 108 
GAA 101 
TBA 
GRA 108 
Monday/Wednesday Evening Classes Will Also Meet On Friday, May 30. 
PL 100.20 E!h•cs as lntro to PMosopn1 MTWTF 9 30-10 45 am Gend••au 3 ALT 214 
PL too.&. E!h~> as rn:ro 10 Pn IOSOpr,y MW 6 45·9 45 D m ..on<. 3 AlT 30t 
PL 25().90 Pr•nc poes CJI Etnrcs Tin & 45-9 •5 p m Jones 3 All 2t9 
NOTE Pl 250 !Old phriOsophy cO<e o\rea 1111 •s open ont1 to ~udents wno comPleted PMoSODh•cal Psychology 
,n Areal 
Pl 305--40 t<rSIO<y ot Contemporary 
PMOSO!lhy MTWTF 12 3().1 45 p m Genoreau ALT 201 
July 7 • August 15 
Pl 100.23 Ethrcs as lotro lD PMosopr,y MTWTF 9 JO. tO 45 a m COlella 3 ALT 202 
PL 200-83 Me~nvs·cs vw 6 4!>9 •5 p rn Oumont 3 All 302 
PL 200-23 Metap"YSIC• MTWTF 9 30-10 45 am. Mill'•ero 3 ALT 213 
PL 290-93 Tneo'Y al knov.teoge ITh 6 4!>9 45 p m Oumonl 3 A•T 218 
NOTE PL 290 ,N!'W pn IOSODhy core A••a 1111 ·s open Ol1ty to s:udents "'ho completed Eth•cs as lni•Oduet•on 
10 P'uloSOD,., 111 A"&a l 
Pl 314-93 Eprste-nology TTh 6 4!>9 •5 p m OumOIII 3 ALT 218 
NOTE Pl 3141Qid phllosopny ca<e A-ea lVI •s open only lo Sludents wno comprP!eo Phrlosophrcal f'!;ycnologr 
~-'rea I 
PL 35S-33 Prrncrpl o 0' Pol :ar Philosophy I.ITWTF 11 00.1215 p m COie8a J AU 202 
PHYSICS 
Special Offerings - See Workshop Section of this Brochure 
June 9 June 13 
Jur 
May 21 • July 1 
Oog·taJ Eleoronocs & 'lot'OCOmpute• ln'erlac•ng 
Hands On Qeve!Opm~ntaJ Scrence 
Dill I~' 
Or Toep•er 
Monday/Wednesday Evening Classes Will Also Meet On Friday, May 30. 
PH 104 tO Coil. Physoe.• MTWTF 8 00.9 '5 a m M ter 3 AI U 103 
PH 1()5.20 m:roductO<'j PhysiC$ lab I' MWF 9 30-11 30 am M~ler AlU 204 
PH 122-80 Energy SO!Jrces and Uses MW 6 30·8 30 p m Yerran ALU 203 
PH t23-80 Energy So;,rces and Uses Lab' I.IW 8 30· tO 30 p m Yenan ALU 204 
7 
CASE/ SM. 
SECT TITLE DAYS TIME INSTRUCTOR HR. ROOM 
PH 130-90 Astronomy 1 Lecture TTh 6 30·8 30 p m Bresser 
PH 131·90 Astronomy I Lab' TTh 8 30·t0 30 p m Bresser 
'NOTE Lao Fee $4000 & Mater•ar OepoH S2000 
June 16 · July 18 
PH 430-21 Advanced Pnys•cs For Hrgh 
School Teachers MTWTF 9 15·10 45 am Yer•an 
July 7 • August 15 
PH 106· t3 College Physrcs II MTWTF 
PH 107-23 Introductory Physrcs lab II' MWF 
PH t32·93 Astronomy II Lecture Tin 
PH 133·93 Astronomy II lao· TTh 
'NOTE Lab Fee $4000 & Materral Oepos•t S2000 
8 00.9 IS a m Toepker 
9 30.11 30 a m Toepker 
6 30·8 30 p m B•esser 
8 30-10 30 p m Bresse• 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
1 
2 
I 
ALU t03 
ALU t03 
ALU 203 
ALU t03 
AlU 204 
AlU t03 
ALU t03 
Speci al Offering - See Workshop Section of this Brochure 
Mrd·Western Cr\res Or S•mon 
May 21 • July 1 
Monday/Wednesday Evening Classes Will Also Meet On Friday, May 30. 
MW ALT 3t4 
PSYCHOLOGY 
Spec ial Offe rings - See Workshop Section of this Brochure 
Jur Ma••lat & Fam•li Th"'•PI' 
CMdhOOO Psvenopatnology 
Or B'el,a"s'as 
Dr NeiSO'l 
May 21 • July 1 
Monday/Wednesday Evening Classes Will Also Meet On Friday, May 30. 
PS \Ot-90 General P•y<hulogy Tih 6 4!>9 4S p rn Schm•dt 3 ElT 111 
PS 26t 80 Soc ., Psyc/l<ilo9y YoW 6 45-945 p :n Schm.o\ 3 ELT 111 
PS 59t·OO Pract•curn Clrnrcar Psy'.n TBII IBA Hel'•amp 3 
PS 592·00 Practrcum Counselrng Psych TBA TBA Hett•amp 3 
PS 6'1'1 00 \!as• or's Tnes•s TBA TBA ~el •amp 3 
June 16 · July 11 
PS 232·22 C'•kl Psyc.'101og1 
PS 232·21 Cnija Psy<nolog1 
PS 271 t2 lnltOduct~on 10 lhB Emo1•onally 
O•sMDedCMo 
PS 2'ti-92 Ps-!Cf'OIOgy ot Oel!nQue:>ey 
PS 21'l22 Psycholog•tal & Ach•evement 
Tests 
PS 35232 Proncples ot Gu<daoo:~ 
PS 533 22 Counseling Pr1ncr~ & 
Technrques 
PS 53&32 G'O!Jo P'OCO!$ 
PS 671} t2 Psythology 01 Read ng 
June 16 • July 18 
PS 101-81 Gene<aJ Psychology 
PS 50J.3t Adva•ted Edoc Psychology 
PS 591-01 P•ac•cum Chnu Psych 
PS 592-01 Praa.tJJm Coun~ ng Ps,":h 
PS 653-Jt Ea•ty CogM•ve Oevelopme•l 
July 7 • August 15 
MTWTF 
\HWTF 
MTWTF 
TTh 
MTWTF 
II,TYfTF 
MTWTF 
MTWTF 
MJWTF 
MW 
MlWTF 
Tl).l 
TBA. 
MTWTF 
PS 10183 General Psy<hology MW 
PS 2!1)·93 Sta!ostoeal 'r!'Chnlques 'ih 
PS 21().97 Sr.t!>lrcal letJ>n.aJH TTh 
PS 251·83 lndustr•at Psychology MW 
PS 2o;l'-83 Ctlffie and Ptf10nal li Mw 
PS 503·83 ~v Eouca::enar Psv<:holog) MW 
PS 6'4 83 Mot,valron & Bena''"' In Organ MW 
PS 699 03 Mas!~· s T tl8SlS TBA. 
July 21 • August 15 
PSm-i4 A!lnOrmal PsycllCIO!I! IT" 
PS 279-14 Psycholog cal & Ach• .... -emeOl 
Te$15 Y.rNTF 
PS 530-2< Learntng & ~:X .. a1JC)n MTWTF 
PS 530-27 Learn ng & t,loc ,.,ron MTWTF 
PS 532·24 P11nt1ples of GtJ1da.ncf' '-'TWTF 
PS~\4 Coun$elu>g Pnnc Dies & 
Techniques MTW'F 
PS SJ3.24 Counset<ng Pnnc•pte• & 
TethnlQJJ~9 MTWTF 
915-1030 am Ba•ry 
9 15-tG-30 a m Barry 
73Q.84~am Seta 
6 45·9 45 pm ~ .. ~.0'1 
915-t030am N'llson 
11 00.12 rs p m GOUI~ 
9 15-tO 30 am t<'fitlf.if 
tt OO.t2 t5 p m l(fn~· 
130·8 4) I !!1 "hom as 
6•5-.!45pm Xnney 
11 00·12 30 p m AMe•son 
TBJI Hoi •a'"P 
"BA Hetlcatnp 
t\ 00. t2 30 p m Barry 
645-945pm He J.a'!'P 
645-945 ~m Oui!mao 
6 •5-9 •5 ~ m 0va!'TI8., 
6 45-9 A~ p m Ouarma'l 
s 45-9 •s P"' ~1\rruo•QOess-
ling 
6 45-9 •s pm Cll<appoM 
6 45-9 •s am Cosgrove 
TBA rte •amp 
5 4!>9 45 pm ~·CI':e'l:>erget 
7 30-8 45 am I( ronenbf!tger 
9!5 ~30 a.m eosgra., 
915-1030am Cosq·c-.-+ 
9 ~5-10"30 am w.rt>oold ng 
7 3().8 45 l Ill "~ 
9 tS.lO 30 am Ktontnberg~r 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
May 21 • July 1 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
l 
2 
3 
2 
2 
AlT 322 
All 322 
ALT 222 
ALT 317 
Al.T 318 
ELT 111 
JOS 212 
JOS 2t2 
ElT 10 
A.LT 22t 
ALT JlJI 
All 322 
ELT 10 
ALT 21< 
ALT 21" 
CB.l7 
EU 220 
A.LT 223 
CBA.' 
10 202 
AlT 2t7 
....... 217 
Al..12U 
JOS 212 
JOS 2'2 
JOS 206 
Monday/Wednesday Evening Classes Will Also Meet On Friday, May 30. 
PA ~ Publ" Ai:JT'T'I n~s:-atl0'1 '"~'Pfnshlp TBA TBA St ~~ 
NOTE By Approval ot Dean ot Protessoonat Studoes On•y 
PA 575-80 Admrn•Siratove Law MW 6 45-9 •5 p m Jaege1 .t.LT 201 
July 7 - August 15 
PA 52!>93 FaundaJrOfl Pub!rc Admrnrstrauon TTh 6 45-9 45 p m Sta•l ~LT 2t9 
CRSEJ SM. CRSEJ SM. 
SECT TITLE DAYS TIME INSTRUCTOR HR. ROOM SECT TITLE DAYS TIME INSTRUCTOR HR. ROOM 
REAL ESTATE THEATRE ARTS 
May 21 - July 1 May 21 - July 1 
MondayfWednesday Evening Classes Will Also Meet On Friday, May 30. MondayfWednesday Evening Classes Will Also Meet On Friday, May 30. 
RE 322·90 Real Estate Pr~nc1p!es and TR t06-90 Acllng I TTh 6.45-9 45 p m Mod1c 3 ECT 201 
Practtces TTh 7()().930pm Stall ALT 223 TR 301·80 Mime I MW 6 45·9 45 p m Banks 3 ECT 
RE 323·80 Real Estate Law MW 700·9 30 p m Stall ALT 223 
RE 325-80 Real Estate Fmance MW 7()().930 p m Gnfhn ALT 316 
RE 326-90 Real Estate Appra1sat TTh 7()().930pm Lewne ALI 321 THEOLOGY 
Special Offerings - See Workshop Section of this Brochure 
SOCIOLOGY 
Jo 11 "e lO 
June ~ "" ,fj z, 
• ., ty 
May 21 - July 1 
Nununng Adult Fa1lh & $p1ntuahty 
Sp.lltuailly of Thomas Merton 
Faces ol Soul Five Archetypal Images 
Dr Holt 
Sr Gral 
Dr Keller 
Special Offering - See Workshop Section of this Brochure 
June 9 Mld·Western C1tles Dr. S1mon Monday/Wednesday Evening Classes Will Also Meet On Friday, May 30. 
May 12- May 29 
SO 316-0S Comple• Orgamzahons MTWT 5 00·9 00 p m We•ssbuch GRA 109 
NOTE Start•ng the week of May 19th - class .,,1( meet on Monday. Tuesday Thursday and Fr~day The .,..k 
ol May 26th - class w1ll meet on Tuesday and Thursday only 
TH ltt·BO Introduction to Theology 
TH 250-20 tntroducllon to Sc11pture 
TH 315-30 Contemparary Ethocal Issues 
TH 328·90 Chrrst•an WO<$h1p Part I 
NOTE Class "'" no1 meet on June 171n 
June 16- July 25 
MW 6·45-9 45 p m Gudorf ALT 321 
MTWTF 9 30-10 45 am Gra! All 202 
MTWTF 11 ()().1215 p m Gudorf ALT 201 
TTh 6:30-9 45 p m, Best ALT 222 
May 21 - July 1 
MondayfWednesday Evening Classes Will Also Meet On Friday, May 30. T!l 220-91 The CommoMy Called Church TTn 645-945 pm Bo~enkol!e• ALT 319 
SO t01·10 lntroductoon to Socoology MTWTF 8 ()().9 IS am Weossbuch 3 ALT 20t 
SO 316-80 Complex Organ!Zahons MW 6 45-9 45 p m We1sobuch 3 ALT 214 
July 7 - August 15 
SO 101-83 lotroducilon to Soc•ology 
SO 18Q.23 IntroductiOn to Cultural 
Anthropology 
MW 6 45-9 45 p m Wc1r ALT 2t4 
MTWTF 9 30-10 45 am We•r CBA 3 
TH 555-81 Psycnotogy of Rehgoon >i,W 
TH 563-91 Hostory As A lheolog1Cal 
Problem TTh 
July 7 - August 15 
TH 111·83 lntroduct•on to Theology MW 
TH 261·93 W1111ng• of St Paul TTh 
TH 343·23 01alogue Among World Rehgoons MTWTF 
WORKSHOP-INSTITUTE INFORMATION 
64S.945pm 
6 4&-9 45 p m 
64&-94Spm 
8 •5·9 45 pm 
9 30·t045 am 
RESERVATIONS AND REGISTRATIONS FOR WORKSHOPS AND INSTITUTES 
Keller All 318 
Madges A.LT 323 
Madges ALT 224 
Dewey All 222 
KMier CBA9 
Reservations are accepted for workshops and tnstttutes wtth Reservation Form on a ftrst come, ftrst serve basts A $10.00 non-refundable, non-transferable 
reservation fee must accompany the Reservation Form (page 15 of this brochure) The fee is appltcable to tullion for the selected program only. Registra-
tton matenals wtll be matled as soon as they are avatlable. Regtstratton matenals and 100% of the tuttton must be recetved no later than seven (7) days 
prior to the start of the workshop or the reservatton wtll be cancelled. In-person regtstration wtll be accepted on a space available basis the day a workshop 
begtns All mail and m-person regtstration must be made through the Summer Sesstons Offtce 
NOTE ,Most workshops and mstltutes have ltmtted enrollments Early reservaltons are recommended. 
WORKLOAD 
Only two semester hours maxtmum of graduate credtt may be obtatned tn a one-week workshop Credtt hours may not be increased by dotng addttlonal 
work. unless so mdtcated on the schedule 
No more than 6 semester hours of spectal courses tncludtng workshops and tnstttutes may be applied toward a graduate degree program 
All workshops l1sted in thts brochure may be taken for graduate credtt Courses ltsted 200-499 may be taken for graduate credtt by graduate students 
other than MBA students tf applicable to thetr program. and students are reqUired to complete extra assrgnments to recetve graduate cred1t Courses 
listed 500 and above are graduate credtt only and are not open to undergraduate students. 
TUITION AND FEES 
Credit 
Undergraduate (per credtt hour) 
Graduate (per credit hour - Education, Arts. Sctences except Psychology) . 
Graduate (per credtt hour - Psychology. MBA, MHA) 
"Full-ttme teachers and school personnel are extended a luttton dtscount of $10.00 per credtt hour. 
Non-Credit 
.... $11500" 
13400" 
.• -.- .. - 15800" 
See page 15 for Regtstratton Form and charges. All regtstraltons for non-credtt workshops must be accompanted by full payment tn order for regtstratton 
to be processed Regtstraltons will be acknowledged Non-credtt workshops are on a SPACE AVAILABLE BASIS AND ONLY ON WORKSHOPS 
AND INSTITUTES SPECIFIED. 
NON-CREDIT STATUS 
Courses taken as "non-credrt" may NOT be converted to graduate or undergraduate credtt under any ctrcumstances 
Undergraduate Credtt (payable once) 
Graduate Credtt (payable once) 
Non-Credit 
Check course listtngs for any additional charges. 
Application Fees 
8 
$10.00 
15.00 
No Fee 
WORKSHOPS AND INSTITUTES 
ZOOS ARE CLASSROOMS 
April 5, 12, 19, 26 & May 3 (Saturdays) 
ED/BL393-69 One Credit Hour 
9:15 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. 
Director: Dr. Stanley Hedeen 
Cincinnati Zoo 
This workshop will demonstrate how a zoo may be used as an educa-
tional facility. Participants will be introduced to the Cincinnati Zoo 
residents: mammals, birds, reptiles. amphibians, fish, and invertebrates. 
Animal behavior, ecology, evolut1on. conservation, adaptations, classifica-
tion, and other zoo-related topics will be examined. Resource persons 
will include the zoo's keepers and education staff 
Participants should meet at 9:00 a.m., April 5 outs1de the zoo auto 
gate for free zoo admission. On-street parking IS free. 
LIMIT 20 Participants 
ED 645-WS 
CREATING GIFTED BEHAVIOR: 
GIFTED CURRICULUM 
May 2, 3, 9 & Hi 
Two Credit Hours 
4:00p.m. to 10:00 p.m. (F) 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. (S) 
Albers 103 
D1rectors: Dr. Sally Pruden & Ms. Jane Durkee 
Th1s course is des1gned to present major pract1ces 1n gifted educa-
tion today. Offered will be specific strategies in the identification and pro-
gram development for the enhancement of intellectual potential The 
course will include Gifted Educat1on m Ohto Today: Nature and Needs 
of the Gifted. Triad Revolv1ng Door Identification Model Teachtng Cnttcal 
Thinking: Bloom's Taxonomy to Modtfy the Regular Curnculum: and a 
delightful total school involvement of "Getting Ready for the King" The 
maJor presenters were tramed by and have a long assoc1at1on wtth Dr 
Joseph Renzulli of UntverSIIy of Connecticut 
LIMIT 100 Parttctpants 
ZOOS ARE CLASSROOMS 
May 4, 11, 18 & June 1, 8 (Sundays) 
ED/BL 393-WS One Credit Hour 
9:15a.m. to 12;15 p.m. 
Director Dr Stanley Hedeen 
Cincinnati Zoo 
This workshop will demonstrate how a zoo may be used as an educa· 
lional facility. Participants will be introduced to the Cincinnati Zoo 
residents· mammals, birds, reptiles, amphtbtans, fish, and invertebrates. 
Ammal behavtor. ecology, evolution. conservation. adaptations, classifica-
tion. and other zoo-related top1cs will be examined Resource per~ons 
w111 mclude the zoo's keepers and educat1on staff 
Participants should meet at 9:00am., May 4 outstde the zoo auto gate 
for free zoo admission On-street parking is free. 
LIMIT 20 Part•ctpants 
ED 739-WS 
NUTRITIONAL COUNSELING 
May 9 & 10 
One Credit Hour 
3:00p.m. to 10:00 p.m. (F) 
8:30 a.m. to 5 :00 p.m.(S) 
Director· Dr Robert E Wubbolding 
Alter 112 
This workshop. presented for the first lime at Xavter Un1vers11y. w1ll 
include a d1scuss1on of the basic elements of nutrition, the various types 
of problems that•ndividuals and famtlies encounter in dealing with nutri-
tional concerns, helpful and hurtful attitudes. as well as behav1ors 1n 
realizing good nutritional habits 
Th1s workshop 1s fast movmg and reqUires that the participants 
examine their own anttudes and behaviors as they relate to nutnt1on 
It will be practical and down to earth 
Participants wtll denve sktlls usable m thetr own lives as well as I hose 
of their clients 
9 
THE EMERGENCE OF HUMANITY: 
OUR BIOLOGICAL AND CULTURAL EVOLUTION 
May 24, 31 & June 7, 14 (Saturdays) 
HU/BL/ED 396-WS One Credit Hour Albers 105 
9:30a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Director: Dr. Stanley Hedeen 
Humans, whatever else we may be. are living things. Our biological 
and cultural evolution cannot be understood without reference to other 
orgamsms. Vistts to the following mstituttons will provtde the subject mat-
ter for the course. 
Krohn Conservatory - evolution and cultivatton of plants: evolution 
of sex. 
Cincinnati Zoo - evolution and domestication of antmals; evolutton 
of humans 
Museum of Natural Htstory - agncultural revolutton, biologtcal and 
cultural extmctions 
Art Museum - mdustnal revolutiOn, cultural evolution of the arts and 
sc1ences 
Transportation will be by private automobile, admiSSions wt ll be free 
and much walktng wtll be required. Loren Eiseley's The Immense Journey 
w1ll serve as the text for the mstltute. 
LIMIT 20 P·,r " pant 
Fl 288-WS 
FINANCING SMALL BUSINESS 
May 19 to May 23 
Two Credit Hours• 
8 00 a m to 4 00 p.m. 
Director· Dr Wayne Jankowske 
CBA 17 
A facr f1lled course especially destgned for tndtvtduals who currently 
operate or plan to operate their own small busmess 
Des1gned also tor corporate managers involved m treasury funcuons 
Students learn how to evaluate and present fmanctng proposals to com-
me ncar banks. venture capttalists and 1ndiv1dual mvestors. They learn 
to appratse risks and beneftts of different financtng sources mcluding 
seasonal and revolvmg credtt lines. term loans, leases. asset based finan-
Cing, venture capttal and m1tial public offenngs Practical dtscusstons. 
case study and role playing give parttcipants a deeper tnsight into rhe~r 
own fmanc1ng needs. 
LIMIT 50 Part, oant! 
NON·CRl..,,, FEE. :i>/5.00 Register for Fl 288-NC 
'Third Credit Opt1on 
INSTITUTE: HUMANISTIC LEADERSHIP 
May 19 to May 23 
BA/CJ 686-WS Three Credit Hours CBA Nyce Room 
8:30 a m. to 4 30 p.m. (M·TH) 
8 30 a m. to 7:00 p.m. (F) 
Director Dr. Damel Geed1ng 
Th1s course IS des1gned to mtegrate the philosophy, theories. and 
techn1ques of three powerful Humanistic Systems - Transactional 
Analysis. Gestalt Therapy. and Neurolinguistic Programming w1th the 
process of leadership. Leadership IS one of the tmportant functions of 
management. adm1mstrat1on. education and other areas Involved 1n 
human resource development 
Th1s mtegrat1on 1S ach1eved through a balanced. dtdactic·expenenlial 
approach, with the focus on attaimng behavioral as well as intellectual 
competenc1es. The behavioral competencies are identified for TA, 
Gestalt, and N l.P and participants will be evaluated on the1r ab1hty to 
demonstrate attainment of those goals 
After short theory - demonstration segments, participants will prac-
tice utilizmg each component. The basic components will be combmed 
into h1gher level systems that will become part of each participant's 
behavtoral repertotre. 
Additional outs1de reading and wntten ass1gnments are reqUired 
IMIT 66 Parttcipants 
MATERIALS FEE $1700 
INTRODUCTION TO 
RATIONAL BEHAVIORAL THERAPY 
May 23, 24, 30, 31 
CJ 430·WS 
ED 434-WS 
Two Credit Hours 
5:00p.m. to 10:00 p.m. (F) 
8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. (S) 
Director: Dr. Jack Richardson 
Joseph 212 
Rational Behavioral Therapy is a self-help form of counseling which 
teaches people how to increase their skill in reasoning so that they will 
be better able to deal with the problems and stresses of daily living. It 
can enable normal people to improve their lives and disturbed people 
to regain emotional and mental health. 
Participants will receive individual training from Dr. Richardson and 
the University of Kentucky, College of Medicine RBT Staff during the 
workshop. 
NON-CREDIT FEE: $75.00 Regrster for CJ 430-NC. 
THE UNRULY CHILD - TREATMENT & CONTROL 
(COLUMBUS) 
CJ 226/526-WC 
ED 526-WC 
May 23, 24, 30, 31 
Two Credit Hours 
5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. (F) 
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. (S) 
Director: Mr. Paul Hahn 
Columbus 
Ohio Dominican 
College 
Overview of juvenile justice system's programs for unruly children, in· 
eluding both institutional and community-based approaches, also alter-
native school programs, teachers and family as treatment agents, etc. 
NON-CREDIT FEE. $75.00 register for CJ 526-NC 
PERSPECTIVES ON FAMILY VIOLENCE Ill 
May 30, 31 & June 6, 7 
ED 438-WS 
CJ 432-WS 
Two Credit Hours 
3:30 p.m. to 10:00p.m. (F) 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. (S) 
Directors: 
Terrace Room 
Dr. Lon Krrner, Associate Professor and Dr rector of the Health & Counsel-
ing Center. 
Ms. Barbara Waldron, M.S.S.W., Ohio Governor's Task Force on Domestrc 
Violence 
As evidenced by recent media attentron, and a comprehensrve U.S. 
Justice Department report. violent acts such as marital rape, incest, and 
abuse of children. spouses. and the elderly may occur withrn 50% of 
all families in this country. Growing awareness of the issues of family 
violence has led to a rapid rncrease in research and treatment programs 
for both the abusive person and victims of such crimes. 
Therefore, this workshop is designed to educate counselors, clergy, 
social workers, nurses, educators, and other helping professionals rn 
methods to deal with family violence more effectively. 
The workshop format , designed to blend local and natrona! experts 
knowledgeable about the full spectrum of family violence, will include: 
presentations on child abuse, incest, battering. elderly abuse. and rape 
from a wrde variety of professionals working with these issues. Panel 
presentations on family violence by former victrms. former abusers, and 
clergy will also be part of the workshop. 
MATERIALS FEE $30.00 (rncludrng meals) 
THE UNRULY CHILD - TREATMENT & CONTROL 
(CINCINNATI) 
CJ 226/526-WS 
ED 526-WS 
June 2 to June 6 
Two Credit Hours 
5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
Director: Mr. Paul Hahn 
Joseph 212 
Overview of juvenile JUStice system's programs for unruly children, rn-
cluding both institutional and communrty-based approaches, also alter-
native school programs, teachers and family as treatment agents, etc. 
NON-CREDIT FEE $7500 regrster for CJ 226-NC 
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MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS 
Friday, May 30; then 5 Consecutive Mondays -
June 6 to June 30 
IS 320-WS Two Credit Hours• 
1:00 p.m. to 5:20p.m. 
Director: Dr. Richard Bialac 
CBA 9 
A variety of applications on microcomputers will be introduced including 
educational, spreadsheet, word processing and database. Mastery level 
of spreadsheets will be obtained. 
Student projects using IBM Personal Computers or student's home 
computer. 
This course is designed for IS professionals starting with Micros, and 
users who wish to come quickly to advanced status. 
'Third Credit Hour Optron 
MATERIALS FEE: $25.00 
NON-CREDIT FEE· $100.00 Includes materials fee. Register for IS 
320-NC. 
Limrt 7 Non-Credit LIMIT: 30 Participants 
DIGITAL ELECTRONICS & MICROCOMPUTER 
INTERFACING 
PH/ED 412-WS 
June 9 to June 13 
Two Credit Hours 
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Drrector: Dr. Raymond Miller 
Alumnl 102 
This workshop rs designed for anyone interested in understanding 
microcomputer systems. It will provrde an introduction to digital electronrc 
circuits, microcomputer architecture, machine language programming, 
and interfacing computers for control and data recording. 
LIMIT. 14 Partrcrpants 
HANDS ON DEVELOPMENTAL SCIENCE WORKSHOP 
June 9 to June 13 
ED/PH 410-WS Two Credit Hours 
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
CBA 7 
Co-Directors: Dr. Terrence Toepker and Patricia A Toepker 
Thrs " hands on" developmental science workshop is desrgned for K-8th 
grade scrence teachers who want : 
•An understandrng ol physrcal science on an adult level. 
•An understanding of the manner in which children internalize science 
concepts. 
• Demonstrated technrques for facilrtating cognrtrve development 
through " hands on" work designed for young chrldren. 
•Improved science teachrng with enthusrasm, enjoyment, and results. 
The workshop integrates lecture, demonstratrons, and " hands on" ex-
perience for all partrcipants The problems of "science anxiety" are met 
directly by combrnrng both a physicist and a developmental psychologist 
as drrectors of the same program 
LIMIT 24 Partrcipants 
MATERIALS FEE $3500 
CA 285-WS 
INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION 
June 9 to June 13 
Two Credit Hours 
9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. (MTTHF) 
9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. (W) 
D~rector· Ms Mary Rose Boyle 
Alter B-2 
Thrs coursers desrgned to be a learning experience which is both ex-
hrlarating and fun. with the primary purpose to have particrpants improve 
their ability to communrcate - with themselves and with others. This 
will be done by a thorough analysis of the self concept to enable par-
ticipants to know and apprecrate therr rnnate and unrque goodness. Topics 
covered will include: emotrons, defensiveness. perception, listening, non-
verbal communication. language, and methods of resolvrng conflict. Par-
ticipants will frll out a number of workbook exercises. Emphasis in class 
will be on interaction and participatron, which means attendance is a 
must. Ultimately, this is a workshop in learning how to love - yourself 
first and then others. 
LIMIT 30 Participants 
LOCAL RESOURCES FOR TEACHING 
LIFE SCIENCES 
ED/BL 394-WS 
June 9 to June 13 
Two Credit Hours 
9:00 a.m. to 4:15 p.m. 
Director: Dr. Stanley Hedeen 
Alter 314 
This workshop will demonstrate how local resources may be used to 
teach effectively ecology, evolution, agriculture and the plant and animal 
kingdoms in Grades 1-12. Areas to be utilized are: Cincinnati Zoo, Ruoff 
Farm, Farbach-Werner Nature Preserve, Long Branch Farm, Trailside 
Nature Center, Avon Woods Outdoor Education Center, Cincinnati Art 
Museum. Museum of Health, Science and Industry, U.C. Geology 
Museum, Cincinnati Nature Center, Krohn Conservatory, Cincinnati 
Museum of Natural History. Spring Grove Cemetery, Civtc Garden Center 
of Greater Cincinnati, Limestone (fosstl) Quarries, Eden, Fairview and 
Ault Parks. 
Bus transportation will be provided. Much walking will be required at 
some locations. Comfortable old shoes should be worn. Bag lunches 
will be eaten off-campus. Friday lunch will be provided 
LIMIT 40 Parttcipants 
MATERIALS FEE· $15.00 
MARITAL AND FAMILY THERAPY 
June 9 to June 13 
ED/PS 747-WS Two Credit Hours 
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. (MTWTH) 
9:00 a.m. to 4 :00 p.m.(F) 
Director: Dr Vytautas J Bieliauskas 
Thts workshop is destgned to· 
Joseph 206 
a) Gtve an overall introductton tnto manta! and famtly therapy 
b) To acquatnt the student wtth the newest advances tn marital and 
family therapy 
c) To provtde training in famtly therapy 
While emphasis will be gtven to systems approach. other approaches 
and theoretical orientation such as the Adlerian potnt of vtew will be 
discussed and evaluated 
LIMIT 20 Participants 
ED 599-WS 
THE MENTAL EDGE FOR ATHLETES 
June 9 to June 13 
Two Credit Hours 
9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m (MTTHF) 
9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. (W) 
Director· Dr Wtlham Datly 
CBA 5 
The mental preparation of athletes and athlettc teams is as Important. 
sometimes more important. than the phystcal preparatton for compell-
llon. The tntegration of these two types of preparatton ts essenllal for 
achteving one's max1mum potential Self tmage can hmtt and/or enhance 
performance 
The concept of posttlve mental attitude wtll be presented. dtscussed 
and exam1ned tn depth In addllton, the role of mus1c. self hypnosis. 
visualization. relaxation. self talk. mtensity, motivation, modeling, self 
fullftlling prophesy. behavior modification. ind1v1dual and team morale. 
appropriate peaktng, behevmg tn sell, peer support and pre-event plan-
ning Will be diSCUSSed 
Commun1cat1on as it applies espec1ally to the teach1ng of skills. giv-
ing d'rect10n . correcting and remforcing performance w1ll be Investigated 
lncreasmg one's comfort zone by us1ng a goal settmg process will be 
encouraged to develop mental action plans for sell. athletes. and teams 
The role of athletiCS and one's philosophy of coachtng will be addressed 
along w1th the role of eth1cs in coachtng adolescents Emphasis w1ll be 
placed on apply1ng theory to real l1fe situations 
Guest speakers w111 present how they have mentally prepared athletes 
and athletic teams for competition Part1c1pants are encouraged to bnng 
aud1o and video tapes. articles. poems s1gns. slogans. and other motiva-
tional material to share with the class 
Th1s expenence 1s mtended for elementary and high school coaches 
as well as those adults who coach young athletes 1n individual and team 
sports. Attendance ts required at all sess1ons 
MATERIALS FEE $20.00 
NON-CREDIT FEE $95.00 (includes matenat fee) Reg1ster for ED 
599-NC. Lim1t 10 non-credit 
11 
MODERN TRENDS IN TRACK & FIELD 
June 9 · June 13 
ED 623-WS Two Credit Hours 
8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
D1rector: Mr. Joseph Sullivan 
Fieldhouse 
Advanced Trends and Des1gns Applicable to Contemporary Track and 
Field Coaching. Special emphasis will be directed toward: 
• Motivation and Organization 
• Winning-Coaching Psychology 
• The Physiology of Runn1ng 
• Tra1ning the Energy Systems 
• Periodicity: It's Effect on Performance 
• The Development of Raw Speed 
• Mechanics of Track and Field 
• Developing the Hurdler 
• Tratning the Distance Runner 
• The Field Event Progressions 
(Shot Put. Discus, Long Jump, H1gh Jump, Pole Vault) 
• Developmg a Weight Program 
• Coach1ng the Female Athlete 
• Off-Season Cond1hon1ng 
• Organiz1ng and Conducting Large Track Meets 
• Care and Prevention of lnJunes 
• Nutntion 
MATERIALS FEE: $10.00 
NASA AEROSPACE SCIENCE WORKSHOP (LEVEL II) 
June 9 to June 13 
ED-414-WS Two Credit Hours 
9·00 a.m. to 3 :30 p.m. 
D~rector Dr Napoleon Bryant. Jr 
Cash Room 
Logan Building 
Th1s Ieveii! workshop w11l enable teachers. at all grade levels, to develop 
a fuller understanding of aerospace science. 1ts tmpticatlons for space 
as a new front1er, exploration, space colonization, application to medicine; 
transportation, nutnllon and other concerns facing us. Participants will 
be exposed to a vanety of approaches to use in teachmg aerospace 
sc1ence An overmght excurs1on IS planned to the teacher resource center. 
Nasa Lew1s Research Center. Cleveland. Oh1o where participants will 
meet scientists work1ng on the cuttmg edge of aerospace sc1ence. Op-
portunities will be available to gather many valuable teaching a1ds. No 
prerequiSites requ~red 
The level II course w1 ll dtffer stgnthcantly from The Sky As Your 
Classroom course. Open to undergraduates, persons interested in 
aerospace sctence 
LIMIT 35 Part1c1parts 
MATERIALS FEE: $85.00 (fee Nlll cover matenals, transporat1on. & 
lodg,ng) 
NON-CREDIT FEE. $160.00 (tncludes matenals lee) Reg1ster for ED 
412·NC Enrollment hrn,ted 
NATURE EXPLORED: ART & SCIENCE 
June 9 to June 13 
ED 453-WS Two Credit Hours 
8;30 a.m. to 4.30 p.m. 
Otrector· Mr Gary Gaffney 
Alter 318 
Th1s course takes nature as a pnmary resource to invest1gate connec-
tions between art and sc1ence/mathema11cs. 
lntrerrelauonshtps are examined tn the areas of creative process. the 
search for understand1ng and order. beauty geometry and structure, and 
technology An h1stoncal context IS prov1ded by focusmg on the work 
of spec1hc artists and sctent1sts EmphasiS is placed largely on Greek. 
Renaissance and contemporary Western cultures 
The course consists of lectures. slides. classroom acltvi!les. f1eld trips. 
d1scuss1ons and a research proJect Stnce one goat of this course is to 
encourage teachmg across disciplines, course content will be acces-
sible to teachers 1n both art and science/ mathematics Non-educators 
who have an interest 1n th1s area will also hnd the course sllmutatmg 
and tnlormahve. 
LIMIT 20 Part1c1pants 
NON-CREDIT FEE $75.00 Reg1ster lor ED 453-NC Non-Cred1t lim1ted 
to 5. 
SENSORIAL ROOTS OF SQUARE AND CUBE ROOTS 
June 9 to June 13 
ED 452-WS Two Credit Hours 
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Joseph 113 
Co-Directors: Ms. Martha McDermott and Mr John Hoffman 
Thts workshop engages the participants in the use of concrete materials 
which bnng a clear understanding of the construction and analysis of 
squares and cubes of binomials (a + b)2 (a + b)l and trinomtals. There 
is a thorough examination of the base ten system and the expression 
of its powers in concrete form. 
Again , through the use of "materialized abstractions" there is a two 
way exploration (1) of the creation of quantities from binomials and 
trinomials (squares and cubes) (2) of the extractions of roots from similar 
quantities. 
Participants have many opportunities to use the material and to make 
pieces for the classroom. 
LIMIT: 25 Partictpants 
NON-CREDIT FEE. $75.00- Regtster for ED 452-NC. Ltmtt 10 non-credtt 
ED 710-WS 
TEACHER EVALUATION 
June 9 to June 13 
Two Credit Hours 
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Director: Dr James Boothe 
CBA 4 
Thts workshop wtll examine the panorama of teacher evaluation from 
identifying and documenting elfecttve teachtng tn classrooms to destgn· 
tng appropriate tratning and in-service programs. Spectal attention will 
be paid to classroom observation techniques. analyzmg and changing 
teacher behavtors, and the relationship between collective bargatntng 
and teacher evaluations. This workshop is open to both teachers and 
admtntstrators 
TERRORISM: HISTORICAL AND CONTEMPORARY 
PERSPECTIVES 
HS 402-WS 
ED 404-WS 
June 9 to June 13 
Two Credit Hours 
9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Director· Dr. Richard Gruber 
Alter 224 
The Achille Lauro. The IRA The Muntch Olympics. Iranian hostages 
The PLO. Terronsm is clearly one of the maror problems of our ttme 
Frightemng and frustrating Htghly publictzed but little understood . 
Dangerous ttself yet mtsguided efforts to control terrorism may 
themselves threaten democratiC government 
Thts workshop wtll bnng together experts from many fields to explore 
terrorism from a vanety of perspectives. Its purposes are to (1) define 
with some prectsion activtlles whtch are complex and whtch compnse 
state as well as revolutionary terronsm; (2) explain why we have only 
recently become aware of somethtng which has a rather long history 
(3) analyze the dramatic (but not necessarily mstructtve) images of ter 
ronsm presented by the media and in "documentary" ftlm; (4) probe the 
dilemma facing televtsion when servmg the public right to know may 
also further terrorists' goals; (5) examine the adequacy of government 
policy; and (6) provide some basis for maktng polit•caf and moral 
JUdgments about terronsm 
NON-CREDIT FEE. $75.00 regtster for HS 402-NC. 
TODDLER PROGRAMS: METHODS, MATERIALS, 
& OBSERVATIONS 
ED 451 -WS 
June 9 to June 13 
Two Credit Hours 
8 :00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Joseph 111 
Co-D~rectors: Beth Bronsil and Crystal Dahlmeter 
This workshop is designed for those working tn the field of child care 
at the toddler age level Participants will observe toddlers tn a carefully 
destgned envtronment that will provtde the background for learmng to 
create materials specifically for this age group. Film, videotape and lec-
tures on Child Development will be an integral part of th1s workshop 
Time wtll be spent each day tn the development of observatton and record 
keetng techniques, skills to enhance the ability of the care gtver 
LIMIT 25 Participants 
MATERIALS FEE $25.00 
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ED 390-WS 
INSTITUTE: INTENSIVE PHONICS 
June 9 to June 14 
Two Credit Hours 
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. (MTWTHF) 
9:00a.m. to 12:00 p.m. (S) 
Director: Sr. Monica Foltzer, O.S.U 
Alter 207 
This mstitute offers teachers. princ1pals, counselors, and speech 
therapists a course in the structure of language. It deals with all of the 
main sound-symbol relationships, both vowel and consonant. This in-
tenstve teaching of a simple and well-organtzed method of independent 
word analysis is of stngular 1mportance at the K-3 level and in remedial 
work. 
Sister Montca uses her books for the mstitute. In "Professor Phonics 
Gtves Sound Advice,'' the student learns on the very first page three con· 
son ants and the short sound of a, how to slide these together into words, 
and to stnng the words into sentences. The child is reading from the 
word GO! The 42 sounds of English language are taught in a step-by-
step logical procedure. 
In 'A Sound Track To Reading," the author's second book, the 42 baste 
sounds are further streamlined This advanced intensive phonics book 
IS destgned for remedtal readtng tn the intermedtate, junior and senior 
htgh schools. Techniques helpful with both books will be provided. Prac-
tical demonstrattons wtth children are part of the institute. 
LIMIT 50 Parttctpants 
HSIPOISOIED 
467-WS 
MID-WESTERN CITIES 
June 9 to June 20 
Three Credit Hours 
10:45 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
D~rector Dr Paul Stmon 
CBA 1 
Mtdwestern Ctttes IS a course designed to excite the interest of urban 
htstory buffs as well as ftllthe needs of grade and h1gh schoolteachers 
who need to prepare themselves to cover one or more un1ts of state or 
local history. 
The classroom lectures wtll be supplemented w1th movies or slide 
shows as well as 1nterestmg and valuable field tnps to local and reg tonal 
Sites There will be an overntght tnp to Louisvtlle for the Rtverboat Theatre. 
Three ctties will be stressed - Indianapolis and Louisville as well as 
Ctnctnnati We will cover such matters as· Stte selectiOn, economic. social 
and pohltcal development, people makeup and competition factors 
among the three Wh1le emphasiztng the histone past we pay close at-
tention to the dynamtc present as well as the future 
Students will need approxtmately $35.00 per person to cover add1t1onal 
costs for transportation, hotel, food and admtsstons. 
MATERIALS FEE. $500 
TEACHING CINCINNATI HISTORY: 
TOWARD THE BICENTENNIAL 
June 9 to June 13 and June 27 & July 11 
ED 418-WS Three Credit Hours Alter 220 
9 :00a.m. to 4:00 p.m. (June 9·13) 
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. (June 27 & July 11) 
Co-Directors Dr John Pohlman & Mr Damel Hurley 
The course 1s destgned to asstst teachers in devetopmg teaching untts 
in the local history of the greater Cincinnalt area The partictpants wtll 
learn methods of using pnmary resource matenals available through the 
Ctnctnnati Histoncal Soctety's library and archtves as well as other 
commumty resources. Parttctpants w1ll develop specthc teachtng units 
for the1r individual classrooms These un1ts wtll become resource umts 
m the Cinctnnalt Histoncal Soctety and Xavter Untversity collections 
Students w111 become famthar w1th currently available secondary source 
materials as general background for local htstory Participants will also 
learn to develop teach1ng strategtes of various htstorical methods such 
as oral htstory. analysis of demographiC data. literacy of documentary 
visual materials. the role of folklore. and anthropological techniques. 
Students are asked to read the followtng texts tn preparation for the 
course 
Hurley. Dan1el. Cincinnati The Queen City, 
Ctnctnnatt Htstorical Soc1ety, 1982 
Downey, Matthew and Fay Metcalf. Usmg Local History in the Classroom. 
American Associatton for State Local History, 1982. 
LIMIT 25 Participants 
MATERIAL FEE. $20.00 
CHILDHOOD PSYCHOPATHOLOGY: IDENTIFICATION, 
ASSESSMENT AND TREATMENT STRATEGIES 
June 12 to June 14 
PS 716-WS 
ED 719-WS 
PS 416-WS 
One Credit Hour 
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. (TH,F) 
9:00a.m. to 12:00 noon (S) 
Alter 320 
Co-Directors: Drs. W. Michael Nelson and A. J. Finch 
Many advances have occurred within the area of child and adoles-
cent psychopathology in the past few years. This workshop is designed 
for professionals and graduate students in psychiatry, psychology, 
counseling, education, social work, corrections, and other related fields 
who work with children and adolescents in a therapeutic capacity. While 
this workshop is developed to present the theoretical basis and recent 
research in the area of child and adolescent psychopathology, the primary 
focus will be on developing the practical clinical skills of the participants 
in working with various behavioral and emotional disorders. Cognitive-
behavioral conceptualization of psychological disorders, assessment 
techmques, and treatment procedures will be explored in depth. 
Video-tapes of therapy sesstons. role playing, films, small group discus-
sions, and lectures will be utilized to develop the understanding and 
clinical experttse of the participants A variety of clinical procedures (self-
instructional techinques, stress-inoculation, and pam control strategtes) 
will be presented as methods in dealing with many of the psychological 
disorders (anger, depression, delinquency, phobias. hyperactivity, learn-
Ing disabilities. etc.) experienced by children and adolescents. 
MOTHERS & DAUGHTERS IN LITERATURE 
June 16 to June 20 
EN 278/578-WS 
ED 578-WS 
Two Credit Hours• 
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Dtrector· Dr. Mary DeShazer 
Alter 220 
Thts workshop w1ll examine mother-daughter relationships in hterature 
and art by six modern women: Mary Cassatt. Judy Chicago, Wendy 
Kesselman, Sylvia Plath, Adnenne Rich. and Alice Walker. Activities will 
include lectures, films, slide presentations, group discussions, guest 
speakers. dramatic performance, and JOurnal writmg We will explore such 
topics as the complex nature of the mother-daughter bond, mothers as 
muses, mothers as demons, 1mages of chtldbirth and materntty 1n art 
and literature. Spec1al events w11l 1nclude an appearance by playwright 
Wendy Kesselman and a performance by the Women's Theatre of 
Cmcmnalt 
'Thtrd Credtt Hour Option 
LIMIT 40 Participants 
MATERIALS FEE· $10.00 
NON-CREDIT FEE $85.00 (mcludes matenals fee) Regtster for 
EN 278-NC. Enrollment limtted 
NURTURING ADULT FAITH AND SPIRITUALITY 
June 16 to June 20 
TH 690-WS 
TH 490-WS 
One Credit Hour 
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon 
Cash Room 
Logan Building 
Dtrectors Dr. Brennan Hill and Dr. Arthur Dewey 
Adult religious format ton IS gradually becommg the center of Catholic 
concern. Renewal programs. the catechumenate, and educaltonal events 
all focus on the nurturing of adult fatth and sptritualtty. Thts workshop 
is designed for all those mterested m thts movement Through presen-
tations. group shanng, learning activtttes. and media. we will study· 1) 
the fa1th needs of American Cathohcs 1n 1986. 2) how adults learn through 
self-dtrecllon, shared reflect•on on expenence, and immedtate apphca-
tion of knowledge, 3) the dynamiCS of effective programs and processes. 
e.g . Renew Chnst Renews Hts Pansh, Adult Education Programs. and 
the Catechumenate. 
All part1c1pants will have opportuntttes for expenenctng first hand ef· 
fecllve adult learning processes and activittes. 
NON-CREDIT FEE · $75.00. Regtster for TH 690-NC. 
THE CONTEMPORARY THEATRE 
June 16 to June 20 
EN/ED 432-WS Two Credit Hours• 
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Dtrector Dr Lynda Hart 
Alter 317 
Thts workshop will invesltgate social and artishc forces that have 
shaped the development of contemporary theatre and examtne a htstory 
of performance and playwnltng styles in the work of dramattsts· Samuel 
Beckett, Athol Fugard, Sam Shepard. Ntozake Shange, Wendy Kesslmen, 
and Marsha Norman Activtties willtnclude lecture, dtscusston, films and 
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spectal guest appearance by playwright Wendy Kesselman, the Cincin-
nati Women's Theatre, and Worth Gardner, producmg artistic director 
of The Cincinnati Playhouse in the Park. 
'Thtrd Credit Hour Option 
LIMIT 40 Parttctpants 
MATERIALS FEE: $15.00 
NON-CREDIT FEE· $90.00 (includes material fee). Register for EN 
432-NC. Enrollment limtted 
COURSE: CURRICULUM DESIGN AND 
TEACHING STRATEGIES 
June 16 to July 11 
ED 663-WS Six Credit Hours 
8:30 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. 
Alter 224 
Co-Dtrectors: Dr. Timothy Rtordan and Diana Duncan · 'olmes 
In order to explain the parameters tn which the school curriculum is 
developed, appropriate teaching strategies are examined in light of the 
following context: 
•The myth of education. 
• The ntual of schooling 
• The contemporary landscape and the psyche of mass society. 
•The functton of learnmg •n an industrialized/post industnal economy. 
• The wntten and spoken word and thetr paradox1cal relationship to 
readmg. writing. and speaking 
•The value of activtty and the acltvtty of valUing in an age that has 
"no ttme" 
• Uses of the arts applied to subject areas m the curriculum Curnculum 
content and classroom act tvtty wtll then be dtscussed in relation to 
the choices of "what IS worth teaching and learmng?" 
MATERIALS FEE $10.00 
THE SPIRITUALITY OF THOMAS MERTON 
June 23 to June 27 
TH 691-WS 
TH 491-WS 
One Credit Hour 
9:00 a.m to 12:00 noon 
Director Sr Ruth Graf, R.S M. 
Alter 112 
Thts workshop approaches Thomas Merton's spintual legacy by tn-
tegrattng dtmensions of hts multt·faceted life contemplative prayer, 
monastictsm social crittctsm and peacemaking, Catholic renewal, poetry 
and hterature. and ecumenism. Hts on-gomg personal convers1on and 
deepenmg reflections on the mystery of Christ transformed Merton's 
engagement with these many interests A particular effort Will be made 
to apprectate the value of 1magma11on tn Merton·s wnttngs. Usmg ex-
amples from hts poetry and prose (and JOurnals), the class will explore 
central metaphors and symbols for tmagmattve patterns and models tn 
Merton·s spirttual vtsion 
NON CREDIT FEE $75.00. Regtster for TH 691-NC 
FACES OF SOUL: FIVE ARCHETYPAL IMAGES 
July 7 to July 11 
TH/ED 425-WS Two Credit Hours 
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Dtrector: Dr Cathenne Keller 
Alter 103 
A cross-dtSCiphnary and mulumedta approach to ftve archetypal im· 
ages of soul/self. ustng the approach of Jung and Hillman Exploratton 
of the untversal symbol patterns of the shadow. the tnckster, the ant mal, 
the male and the female tn religton. myth, art theory and ourselves. 
LIMIT 35 Parllctpants 
MATERIALS FEE $10.00 
NON-CREDIT FEE· $8500 (tncludes matenal lee) Reg•ster for 
TH 425-NC Enrollment fimtted 
PRACTICUM: INTENSIVE COUNSELING 
July 14 to July 18 
ED 732-WS Two Credit Hours 
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Dtrector· Dr. Lon Kriner 
Joseph 206 
The Intensive Counseling Practrcum is designed to improve and 
enhance ind1v1dual and group counseling sktlls for practt110ners and ad-
vanced graduate students 
Thts pracllcum will provide advanced training m techniques. theories, 
and issues related to counseling the professton 
Mtcro-counseling techntques, utilizmg extenstve audto and v1deo-tape 
exercises, wtll be the basis lor the experiential format of the course. 
LIMIT 20 participants 
MATERIALS FEE. $10.00 
GROUP DYNAMICS 
July 21 to July 25 
ED 615·WS Two Credit Hours Terrace Room 
9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. (MTTHF) 
9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. (W) 
Director: Dr William Daily 
Through experiential learning and coordinated inputs the nature of 
group dynamics will be applied to education and other helping 
professions. 
As members of "D" groups (developmental groups) consisting of 
approximately ten heterogeneously selected members, participants will 
experience structured activities within various learning environments. 
Debriefing sessions will follow. Special emphasis will be placed on skill 
development in the area of group communication. 
Each participant should gain a deeper insight into her/himself and one's 
relationships with others as well as gain a deeper understanding of group 
dynamics. Participants will be expected to assume responsibility for their 
own learning and will be encouraged to establish and implement action 
steps in their everyday lives. Students must attend all sessions. 
Short outside assignments will be required. 
LIMIT: 35 Participants 
MATERIALS FEE: $20.00 
NON-CREDIT FEE· $95.00 (includes materials lee) Reg1ster for 
ED 615-NC. 
Limit 5. 
BASIC TRAINING IN CLASSROOM MANAGEMENT 
& ORGANIZATION: SECONDARY SCHOOLS 
ED 737-WS 
July 28 to August 1 
Two Credit Hours 
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Director: Ms. D. Sue Barkhurst 
Alter 201 
Does the situation of being given the total responsibility for disciplin-
ing, organizing. and teaching a roomful of 30 or more students make 
you feel scared? Then properly prepare yourself with practical and usable 
procedures, techniques, and positive personal attributes that will enhance 
your classroom success. Full time practicing educators will take you 
through "what to do" type situations and require your active involvement. 
Workshop IS especially designed for beginning teachers or student 
teachers and teachers who feel a need to 1m prove their skills. Much t1me 
will be spent on developing and projecting positive teacher attitudes and 
pos1tive expectations. 
LIMIT 30 PartiCipants 
INSTRUCTIONAL LEADERSHIP 
July 28 to August 1 
ED 790-WS Two Credit Hours CBA 2 
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Co-Directors: Dr. James Boothe and Dr. Jon Draud 
The purpose of this workshop is to provide educators with the 
knowledge, skill and motivation for effective instructional leadership in 
a school setting. Specific topics will include: leadership and learning 
styles, creating an effective school climate, classroom management, 
teacher evaluation, and strategies for helping educators improve instruc-
tion. This workshop is open to all educators. 
CRITICAL THINKING: A FOCUS ON CLARITY IN THE 
CLASSROOM, IN THE OFFICE, IN THE BOARDROOM 
ED 711·WS 
July 28 to August 1 
Two Credit Hours 
9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Terrace Room 
Directors: Dr. William Da1ly & Mrs. Martha D. McClure 
Critical thinking skills are essential for success in problem solving and 
decision making. This workshop places emphasis on defining and 
teaching "tools of thinking" which cross all disciplines Topics include: 
1. A definition of the cntical thmking in relation to various kinds of 
thinking. 
2. A description of the critical thinking processes of description, analysis 
and synthesis which have led to a growth in knowledge. 
• Pnncipal abilities underlying intelligent behavior. 
•Bas1c patterns of log1cal reasoning. 
•The ilm1ts of log1c- empincism the foil of perception 
•Principles of argumentation, i.e. responses to fallacies, conflicts, 
contrasts, paradoxes. 
•Application of the tools of thinking to language and symbol 
manipulation. 
3. A demonstration of teacher behav1ors, such as questioning, use of 
wa1t-t1me, and clanfying, the encourage student th1nkmg. 
4. A survey of available programs and materials. 
Participants will work 1n small groups to practice the thinking skill de-
fmed through lecture and discussion. Experienced teachers will 
demonstrate strategies for teaching thinking in interaction w1th a select 
group of m1ddle school and high school students. Packets of informa-
tion to be used in problem solving activities will be mailed to participants 
pnor to the workshop 
LIMIT 30 PartiCipants MATERIALS FEE $20.00 
NON-CREDIT FEE. $95.00 (includes materials fee). Reg1ster for 
ED 711-NC Limit 5 Non Cred1t 
Clip and Mail 
1986 XAVIER UNIVERSITY SUMMER HOUSING REGISTRATION 
Fill m completely ... TYPE OR PRINT all mformation except signature. 
NAME ------------------------------- - S.S.# 
ADDRESS X.U ID# __ 
(Street) 
(City) 
1. Reserve Room for: 
May 21 - July 1 (6 week) _____ _ 
June 16 - July 11 (4 week) __ _ 
June 16 - July 18 (5 week) ____ _ 
(Stale) 
July 7 - August 15 (6 week) 
_ _ Phone 
(ZIP Code) 
July 21- August 15 (4 week) -----
July 21 - August 22 (5 week) 
For those not in Regular Summer Sessions: Reserve room from ____ _ to 
Smok1ng ~-2 Occupancy Requested· S1ngle __ Double __ Male __ Female __ 
S1gnature 
FULL PAYMENT IS DUE BEFORE ROOM IS CONFIRMED. FOR OFFICE USE: 
Non-Smokmg __ 
Room Rates: Single Double 
Per Night $ 10 $ 10 Room # --------------------
Per Week $ 70 $ 49 
6 Week Session $420 $294 
5 Week Session $350 $245 
4 Week Session $280 $196 
Meals are on a Pay-as-you-go bas1s. Linen and ma1d service are NOT provided. 
Mail completed form with payment to: Xav1er Umvers1ty 
Office of Residence Life 
3800 Victory Parkway 
Cincinnati Ohio 45207 
14 
IN Date __ -----------------
OUT Date-----------------
Amount Enc. $ _______________ _ 
Payment Due $ 
By 
Clip and Mail 
RESERVATION FOR SUMMER CREDIT WORKSHOPS AND INSTITUTES 
Please make a reservation for me for -
Dept. and Course No. Name of Institute, Workshop Date of Offermg 
Please print: 
Name: __ -.~a7st.-----------------------------­ irst tdd e 
Maillng Address: ----------
Number Street 
City State Ztp COde 
Soctal Security II _______ _ XU.I D.N If Known 
Home Telephone: _______ _ Busmess Telephone. -------------
1. Have you prevtously attended Xavter for a credit course? Yes __ No 
a) tf you checked "yes" Indicate below the Divtsion of Xavter tn whtch you have prevtously regtstered (check all appropnate) 
__ College of Arts & Sctences. College of Busmess Administration, Edgecltff College, or College of Professtonal Studtes 
Dtvision of Continuing Education (formerly Evening College) __ Graduate School 
b) If " no" have you applied and been accepted? Yes No 
2. Do you have a bachelor's degree? Yes ___ No 
THIS IS A 
RESERVATION 
NOT A 
REGISTRATION 
3. Are you currently enrolled at Xavter? Yes __ No 
Mali completed form to: SUMMER SESSIONS 
Xavter Umverstty 
3800 Vtclory Parkway 
Cmcmnall, Ohto 45207 
Reservation fee $10.00 (non-refundable not transferable, but applicable to tuttlon for selected programs 
only. Must accompany reservation) regtstratton forms wtll be mailed to !ilraduate and Dtvtston of Conllnu-
tng Educatton students. Students m Colleges of Arts and Sctences, Bustness Admimstratton and Profes· 
sional Studtes must register In person 
THIS FORM MAY BE DUPLICATED FOR ADDITIONAL RESERVATIONS 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Clip and Matt 
REGISTRATION FOR NON-CREDIT WORKSHOPS AND INSTITUTES 
Please (J/1 out completely 
Name 
Street Address 
City 
Soctal Secunty II 
If yes. please gtve student I. D ~ tf known 
Stale 
Home Phone 
Busmess Phone 
Ztp Code 
Have you ever attended Xavter Untversity before? 
If I D II IS not known please gtve approxtmale year attended 
Yes __ No 
Please check workshop(s) below for whtch you are regtstermg Ple .. e note: Complete payment ts due wtlh regtstratton form Payment for each workshop ts tndtcated 
tn parentheses followmg title Workshop amounts dtffer due to tncluston of matenal fees 
Ed 6t5·NC Group DynamiCs ($95 00) Ed 
Ed 711-NC Cr~tocal Thtnkmg Focus On Ctar~ty ($9500) Is 
Ed 599-NC Mental Edge for Athletes ($9500) Ft 
Ed 414 -NC NASA Aerospace Sctence Level II ($160.00) Th 
Th 425-NC Faces of Soul Ftve Archtypaf Images ($75.00) Th 
En 432-NC Contemporary Theatre ($90 00) CJ 
En 278-NC Mothers & Daughters tn Literature ($85 00) Cf 
Ed 453-NC Nature Explored An & Scoence {$7500) CJ 
Hs 402-NC Terronsm Htstoncal & Contemporary Perspecttves ($7500) 
452 NC 
320-NC 
288-NC 
690-NC 
691-NC 
526-NC 
226·NC 
430-NC 
Sensor~at Roots ol Square & Cube Roots ($75 00) 
Mtcrocomputer Applteatoons ($75 00) 
Ftnanctng Small Bustneas ($7500) 
Nunur~ng Adult Fanh & Sporttuahty ($75 00) 
The Sptrtluaftty ol Thomas Menon ($75 00) 
The Unruly Chtld (Columbus) ($75 00) 
The Unruly Chtld (Ctnctnnall) ($75 00) 
Introduction to RatiOnal Behav10rat Therapy ($75.00) 
1 understand that courses taken as "non-credtt" may NOT be converted to graduate or undergraduate credtt under any ctrcumstances 
(You won recetve conhrmatton of recetpt of thts regtstrauon.) 
Stgna1ure 01 siuilent 
Cltp and Matl 
REQUEST FORM FOR REGISTRATION MATERIALS FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY 
IT IS IMPORTANT THAT ALL APPROPRIATE QUESTIONS BE ANSWERED CORRECTLY 
Have you ever attended Xavter Untverslly for credit courses? 
a) tf you checked 'yes" mdicate below the Dtvtston of Xavter in whtch you have prevoously regtstered (check all appropnate) 
College of Arts and Science. College of Bustness Admtntstratton. Edgechtf College. or College ot Professtonal Studtes 
Dtvtsoon of Contmumg Education (formerly College of Conunumg Educauon) 
Graduate 
b) If no· have you applted and been accepted? 
You must be accepted for adm1sston pnor to regtstrauonl 
2 Do you have a bachelor's degree? 
3. Are you currently enrolled at Xavter? 
4 Check the sesston(s) whtch you plan to attend 
5/21-7/2 7f7·8/t5 6/16-7/11 6/16·7/18 --7/2t-8/15 
____ Yes __ No 
Yes __ No 
Yes __ No 
Yes _ _ No 
__ 712Hl/22 
NOTE you may regtster for all summer courses at one ume tf you wtsh 
your tnlltal regtstratton wttl be processed as a change tn regtstrahon 
However, 100% of tuttton and fees must accompany your regtstrauon . Any courses added after 
Please pflnt 
Name las~~----------------------------------- Ftrst idde 
Mailing Address·. ___________ _ 
Number Street 
------- Ztp Code 
Matl thts completed form to S •rnmer Sessions, Xavter UntversJty 3800 V tory P~rk"' 1y nctnnatl, Ohto 45207 
15 
SS434~186 
April 5, 12, 19, 26 
May 2, 3, 9, 10 
May 4, 11, 18 & June 1, 8 
May 9 & 10 
May 24, 31 & June 7, 14 
May 19 to May 23 
May 19 to May 23 
May 23, 24, 30. 31 
May 23, 24, 30, 31 
May 30, 31 & June 6, 7 
May 30, June 2, 9. 16, 23. 30 
June 2 to June 6 
June 9 to June 13 
June 9 to June 13 
June 9 to June 13 
June 9 to June 13 
June 9 to June 13 
June 9 to June 13 
June 9 to June 13 
June 9 to June 13 
June 9 to June 13 
June 9 to June 13 
June 9 to June 13 
June 9 to June 13 
June 9 to June 13 
June 9 to June 14 
June 9 to June 20 
June 9 to June 13. June 27 & July 11 
June 12 to June 14 
June 16 to June 20 
June 16 to June 20 
June 16 to June 20 
-
June 16 to July 11 
June 23 to June 27 
July 7 to July 11 
July 14 to July 18 
July 21 to July 25 
July 28 to August 1 
July 28 to August 1 
July 28 to August 1 
3800 Victory Parkway 
Cincmnat1, Ohio 45207 
1986 SUMMER SCHEDULE 
THIS BROCHURE INCLUDES 
ALL XAVIER UNIVERSITY 
SUMMER COURSE OFFERINGS 
UNDERGRADUATE and 
GRADUATE DAY and EVENING, 
INTERSESSIONS, WORK· 
SHOPS, and INSTITUTES 
ZOOS ARE CLASSROOMS 
CREATING GIFTED BEHAVIOR· GIFTED CURRICULUM 
ZOOS ARE CLASSROOMS 
NUTRITIONAL COUNSELING 
EMERGENCE OF HUMANITY· OUR BIOLOGICAL & CULTURAL EVOLUTION 
HUMANISTIC LEADERSHIP 
FINANCING SMALL BUSINESS 
THE UNRULY CHILD: TREATMENT & CONTROL (COLUMBUS) 
INTRODUCTION TO RATIONAL BEHAVIORAL THERAPY 
PERSPECTIVES ON FAMILY VIOLENCE Ill 
MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS 
THE UNRULY CHILD TREATMENT & CONTROL (CINCINNATI) 
SENSORIAL ROOTS OF SQUARE & CUBE ROOTS 
DIGITAL ELECTRONICS & MICROCOMPUTER INTERFACING 
MODERN TRENDS IN TRACK AND FIELD 
MARITAL AND FAMILY THERAPY 
TERRORISM: HISTORICAL & CONTEMPORARY PERSPECTIVES 
TEACHER EVALUATION 
NATURE EXPLORED. ART & SCIENCE 
HANDS ON DEVELOPMENTAL SCIENCE 
TODDLER PROGRAMS: METHODS, MATERIALS & OBSERVATION 
NASA AEROSPACE SCIENCE LEVEL II 
THE MENTAL EDGE FOR ATHLETES 
INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATIONS 
LOCAL RESOURCES FOR TEACHING LIFE SCIENCES 
INTENSIVE PHONICS 
MIDWESTERN CITIES 
TEACHING CINCINNATI HISTORY TOWARD THE BICENTENNIAL 
CHILDHOOD PSYCHOPATHOLOGY 
NURTURING ADULT FAITH & SPIRITUALITY 
MOTHERS & DAUGHTERS IN LITERATURE 
THE CONTEMPORARY THEATRE 
CURRICULUM DESIGN & TEACHING STRATEGIES 
THE SPIRITUALITY OF THOMAS MERTON 
FACES OF SOUL FIVE ARCHETYPAL IMAGES 
INTENSIVE COUNSELING PRACTICUM 
GROUP DYNAMICS 
INSTRUCTIONAL LEADERSHIP 
CRITICAL THINKING A FOCUS ON CLARITY 
BASIC TRAINING IN CLASSROOM MANAGEMENT & ORGANIZATION SECONDARY SCHOOLS 
NON-PROFIT ORG 
U.S. POSTAGE 
PAID 
Permit No. 1275 
CINCINNATI, OH 
May 2,3,9, 10 
• 9,10 
May 10,18,31 & 
June 7 
May 19-May 23 
May 19-May 23 
May 23,24,30,31 
May 23,24,30,31 
1986 Summer Workshops 
Creating Gifted Behavior: Gifted Education (2) 
Zoos Are Classrooms (1) 
Nutritional Counseling (1) 
The Emergence of Humanity: Our Biological & Cultural 
Evolution (1) 
Financing Small Bus~ness (2)* 
Humanistic Leadership (3) 
Introduction to Rational Behavioral Therapy (2) 
The Unruly Child - Treatment & Control (Columbus) (2) 
May 30,31, June 6,7 Perspectives On Family Violence III (2) 
June 2-6 The Unruly Child - Treatment & Control (Cinc~nnati) (2) 
May 30, June 2,9 
16,23,30 
June 9-13 
June 9-13 
June 9-13 
June 9-13 
June 9-13 
June 9-13 
June 9-13 
June 9-13 
June 9-13 
June 9-13 f.: 9-13 9-13 
June 9-13 
June 9-14 
June 9-20 
June 9-13 and 
June 27 & July 11 
June 12-14 
June 16-20 
June 16-20 
June 16-20 
June 16-July 11 
June 23-27 
July 7-11 
July 14-18 
July 21-25 
July 28-Aug.l 
July 28-Aug.l 
July 28-Augal 
• 
Microcomputer Applications (2)* 
Digital Electronics & Microcomputer Interfacing (2) 
Hands On Developmental Science (2) 
Interpersonal Communication (2) 
Local Resources for Teaching Life Sciences (2) 
Marital & Family Therapy (2) 
The Mental Edge for Athletes (2) 
Modern Trends in Track & Field (2) 
NASA Aerospace Science Workshop Level II (2) 
Nature Explored: Art & Science (2) 
Sensorial Roots of Cube & Square Roots (2) 
Teacher Evaluation (2) 
Terrorism: Historical & Contemporary Perspectives (2) 
Toddler Programs: Methods, Materials, & Observations (2) 
Intensive Phonics (2) 
Mid-Western Cities (2) 
Teaching Cincinnati History: Toward the 
Bicentennial (3) 
Childhood Psychopathology: Identification, Assessment 
and Treatment Strategies (1) 
Mothers & Daughters In Literature (2)* 
Nurturing Adult Faith & Spirituality (1) 
The Contemporary Theatre (2)* 
Curriculum Design & Teaching Strategies (6) 
The Spirituality of Thomas Merton (1) 
Faces of Soul: Five Archetypal Images (2) 
Intensive Counseling (2) 
Group Dynamics (2) 
Instructional Leadership (2) 
Basic Training In Classroom Management & Organization: 
Secondary Schools (2) 
Critical Thinking: A Focus on Clarity in the Classroom, 
In the Office, In The Boardroom (2) 
*indicates 3rd hr. 
option 
Ed 645-WS 
Ed / BL 393-WS 
Ed 739-WS 
Hu /B l / Ed 396-WS 
Fi 288-WS 
BA/Cj 686-WS 
Cj 430- WS/Ed 434-WS 
Cj 226/526-WC & 
Ed 526-WC 
Ed 438-WS/CJ 432-WS 
Cj 226/526-WS & 
Ed 526-WS 
Is 320-WS 
Ph/Ed 412-WS 
Ed/Ph 410-WS 
Ca 285-WS 
Ed/Bl 394-WS 
Ed/Ps 747-WS 
Ed 599-WS 
Ed 623-WS 
Ed 414-WS 
Ed 453- WS 
Ed 452-WS 
Ed 710-WS 
Hs 402-WS/ED 404-WS 
Ed 451- WS 
Ed 390-WS 
Hs/Po/So/Ed 467-WS 
Ed 418-WS 
Ps 416-WS 
Ps 716-WS/Ed 719-WS 
En 278/578- WS 
Ed 578-WS 
Th 690/490-WS 
En/Ed 432- WS 
Ed 663-WS 
Th 691-491-WS 
Th/Ed 425-WS 
Ed 732-WS 
Ed 615-WS 
Ed 790-WS 
Ed 73 7-WS 
Ed 711-WS 
